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2ABSTRACT
Family counselling service has been regarded as an
essential service to restore impaired family functioning, but
no attempt has been made so far by and local family service
agency to evaluate the effectiveness of family casework in
strengthening family functioning. The aim of this research
is to conduct an exploratory study of the social functioning
of families in trouble through the utilization of the Geismar
Family Functioning Scale originated in the St. Paul studies
in Minnesota. The purpose is two-fold in nature. Firstly,
it is an attempt to identify the vulnerable areas of family
functioning of those families in trouble served by a local
family service agency, in the hope that some generalization,
based on empirical evidence, could be useful for future
programme planning as well as for programme evaluation in the
agency. Secondly, it is an application of a particular
measuring instrument developed to assess the various areas of
family functioning of the study sample.
The scope of this study covers the following problem
areas: (a) family social background, (b) family problem, (c)
family life-cycle stage, and (d) family functioning. In this
study, categories (a)', (b), and (c) are the independent
variables while (d) is the dependent variable, and their
relationship is examined.
The Christian Family Service Centre in Kwun Tong has
been chosen as the setting for this study. The sample of
study has included all the family cases of CFSC intaken for
continued service during the period from September 1 to
December 31, 1983, and the actual sample is 49 cases. The
present study adopts the method of precoded questionnaire for
data collection.
As for the analysis of data, two groups of statistical
manipulation are carried out. To accomplish the primary
objectives, a statistical description of the family
functioning of the 49 families in trouble, the family social
background, family problem, and family life-cycle stage as
well as their nature of association is presented. As for the
secondary objectives, statistical tests of validity and
reliability on the family functioning scale are done.
Findings of the study indicate that factors like
educational level of parent(s), single-parent, working
mother, family size, family type, housing situation, and
length of residence in Hong Kong affect the level of social
functioning among the 49 families„ Furthermore, the study
reveals that family/interpersonal relationship problem has
greatest impact on the six main areas of family functioning
out of a total of eight and families with teenagers appear
to have a higher percentage in the inadequate level of family
functioning in more areas of the main areas of family
functioning than families from other life-cycle stages.
Statistically speaking, most of the associations are not
4significant. This is probably due to the fact that the
sample is a non-probability one, and the distribution of the
cases concentrate on the weaker level of functioning with a
narrow range of variation. On the other hand, the sample is
quite small and there are many missing data. However, the
tests of validity and reliability administered to the scale
turn out to be quite positive in most areas, and for those
doubtful items ways to improve their validity and reliability
are suggested.
4associations are not significant. This is probably due to
the fact that the sample is a non-probability one, and the
distribution of the cases concentrate on the weaker level of
functioning with a narrow range of variation. On the other
hand, the sample is quite small and there are many missing
data. However, the tests of validity and reliability
adminstered to the scale turn out to be quite positive in
most areas, and for those doubtful items ways to improve
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11. PURPOSE OF STUDY
1.1 Rationale
The family is a basic unit of social living, vulner.abl
to social. and economic changes in the society. In Hong Kong
the Chinese family system has undergone significant change
in the past quarter of the century, both in structure any
functions compelling it to re-organize its authority and role
structure and re-define its norms and expectation. Social
the quality of life with focus on the family as a unit of
operation. However, the services offered are often of
remedial nature and in a segmented manners. Famil)
counselling service has been regarded as an essential servicE
to restore the impaired family functioning, but so far nc
attempt has been made by any family service agency tc
evaluate the effectiveness of family casework in
strengthening family functioning. Family life education
has been introduced in the latter half of the last decade
with the hope that through educational efforts, formal or
imformal, to improve the quality of family life can be
improved and family breakdown prevented. Yet the content of
these programmes are rather fragmented in nature in meeting
the total needs of the family, and most of them tend to
concentrate on the problem of parent-child conflict or
marital adjustment while other equally important aspects of
family functioning have been ignored.
welfare programmes have been designed for the improvement in
2Many sociological studies on Chinese family system have
(2)
been conducted in Hong Kong. The one which has greatest
relevance for the social work field is the Urban Family
Survey provided by a grant from the Lotteries Fund to the
Hong Kong Council of Social Service and the Social Welfare
(3)
Department. Unfortunately, the extent to which such
sociological knowledge is utilized in the social work field
is very limited. Social work practitioners need to have a
psycho-social understanding of family dynamics that can
facilitate them in the planning and delivering of welfare
services. In this sense, sociological knowledge about the
structure and functions of the Chinese family system in Hong
Kong is insufficient. Social workers who have first-hand
knowledge of individual families from direct field practice
need to have a systematic understanding of how the local
Chinese families at different family life-cycle stages are
functioning in order to cope with the different family tasks
in daily living.
Knowledge building has been a great concern of the
(4)
social work practitioners since the sixties. Social
workers used to keep case recordings on their contacts with
clients. To the researchers, these true records concerning
the actual situation of.the families which the social workers
are working with are raw data that might contribute to a
systematic understanding of the family condition of a
particular category of the population. If some emphasis of
standardization be given to the content of the recordings,
3ongoing data can be collected systematically to reflect not
only the current situation of the families served by the
agency but also the changes over time as the outcome of the
professional intervention. Fischer has suggested a number of
different possibilities for building research into practice
in the form of systematized recording and maintains that the
ongoing data produced would form the basis for eventually
(5)
establishing a foundation for effective practice. He
advocates the development and application of clinical
instrument like checklists and inventories to collect data
for assessment which represents a more sophisticated level. of
understanding the psychosocial or behavioural aspects of the
problems of the clientele. The utilization of measuring
instruments is a more rigorous method of data collection in
terms of validity and reliability.
1.2 Purpose
The aim of this research is to conduct an exploratory
study of the social functioning of the families in trouble
through the utilization of the Geismar Family Functioning
(6)
Scale originated from the St. Paul studies in Minnesota.
The purpose is two-fold in nature. Firstly, it is an attempt
to identify the vulnerable areas of family functioning of
those families in trouble served by a social work agency, in
the hope that some generalization, based on empircial
evidence, could be useful for future programme planning as
well as for programme evaluation in the agency. Secondly, it
4is an application of utilizing a particular measuring
instrument developed to assess the various areas of family
functioning of the study sample. The utilization will
involve procedures for assessing the extent of validity and
reliability of the Geismar Family Functioning Scale when
trying out in the local situation. It is hoped that the
instrument is a valid one and could be more widely in future
hnth fnr nractice and research purposes.
52. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1 Studies on Multiproblem Families
A series of studies of the multiproblem families from a
social welfare perspective emerged in the late 1940s and
early 1950s in the United States and they held sway in the
field for over a decade. Among them, the one initiated by
Bradley Buell and his Community Research Associates in St.
Paul, Minnesota in 1947 was the most important one because of
its scale and span of time. It represented the cooperative
effort of many voluntary agencies to understand the
multiproblem families and involved 43,000 separate families.
A crucial aspect of the research plan was the focus of the
family as the unit of study rather than on the individual
client or patient. And so the study was called Family Unit
Report Study. The findings of this first community
casedload analysis were published in 1952 under the title of
(1)
Community Planning for Human Services.
After 1952, the St. Paul mutiproblem family programme
turned to the treatment of multiproblem families and the
r-esearch priority became the measurement of family
functioning and its effectiveness. The project was well-
.known as the Family Centered Project of St. Paul under Alice
Overton, who worked in collaboration with Malcohm Stinson and
Beverly Ayres, and their field experiences were reported in
the Casework Notebook which was widely utilized in the
States as the 'new' family centered and reaching out social
6(2)
casework. In 1954, Ludwig L. Geismar, now the Director of
the Social Work Research Center of the Rutgers University,
replaced Stinson in the research team. Geismar was specially
interested in the evaluation of the effectiveness of the
treatment programme in developing a scale of family
functioning as a research instrument. A report on Families
in Trouble: An Analysis of Basic Social Characteristics of
100 Families Served by the Family Centered Project of St.
(3)
Paul was published in 1958. The first version of the
(4)
scale of family functioning was published in 1960. In
1964, Geismar established the Family Life Improvement Project
of the Rutgers Graduate School of Social Work and studies on
more normal' families were conducted in Newswark and New
(5)
Haven. The refined and definitive edition of the scale
of family functioning was published finally in 1971 in his
Family and Community Functioning: A Manual of Measurment for
(6)
Social Work Practice and Policy. A sophisticated
application of this scale was reported in the Newswark study
of 555 Families: A Social-Psychological Study of Young
(7)
Families in Transition published in 1973. Geismar had
conducted an Australian-United States comparision on family
functioning during his sabbatical leave in the University of
Melbourne in the academic year 1975-76. The study's
theoretical vantage point put family functioning into a
broader societal context, viewing it as affected by social
structures which themselves were modified by social norms and
social policy. The report was published in 1979 under the
7title of Families in An Urban Mold: Policy Implications of
(8)
An Australian-U.S. Comparision. The Social Work
Research Center of the Rutgers University under Geismar's
directorship is still conducting action research in the areas
of family functioning and disorganization, preventive
intervention by social work practitioners, and priority of
(9)
needs for social planning. In 1980, the Family and
Community Functioning was revised and expanded in a second
edition to make it an important teaching tool not only in
research courses but also in practice methods teaching where
learning objectives put a premium on enlarging the scientific
(10)
knowledge base of the social work profession.
2.2 Concept of Multiproblem Family
The notion of the multiproblem family was evolved rather
pragmatically from all these studies. In 1952, Buell
referred to multiproblem families as those with some
combination of two or more of the three major problem
(11)
groupings- dependency, maladjustment, and ill-health.
In 1964, Geismar reformulated the definition conceptually as
a family with disorganized social functioning of an order
that adversely affects the following sets of behaviour: (1)
relationships inside the family (2) relationships outside
.the family group, particularly neighbourhood and community
relationships and (3) the performance of tasks such as those
concerned with health, and with economic and household
practices that are designed to maintain the family as a
(12)
physical unit.
8The adequacy of a concept can be judged only in relation
to its uses. Geismar has pointed out that in this instance
we need to ask ourselves what are the specific purposes which
might be served by the concept and definition selected. The
purposes may be summarized under these headings: (1)
understanding of family functioning, (2) identification, (3)
(13)
design, (4) treatment, and (5) evaluation of change.
2.3 Concept of Family Functioning
The family should be viewed not merely as an aggregate
of individuals but also an interacting group of persons
playing mutually complementary roles and carrying out certain
basic tasks or functions which are necessary of the family
(14)
and are in keeping with the expectation of society. In
the multiproblem families studies, family functioning is
considered in terms that are useful in assessing it. As
pointed out by Geismar La Sorte, this approach suggests to
examine the roles which each person is playing and ask
whether they contribute to his own and his family's well-
being, whether they are in line with his potential for social
functioning, and whether they are in keeping with social
expectations. Moreover, it is necessary to consider to what
extent those tasks which can be identified as family
functions are being performed in a manner which is conducive
(15)
to the welfare of the family as well as the community.
9The Family Centered Project of St. Paul had developed a
model for assessing family functioning of disorganized
(16)
families. The concept of family functioning can be
represented by the following schemata:
Functioning ThatFunctioning That
is Largely Extra-is Largely Intra-
familial or Mixedfamilial
Family Relation- Social ActivitiesFunctioning
ships and UnityCharacterized
Use of Communityby Social




Economic PracticesHome ConditionsFunctioning in
and Householdwhich Social





This schemata is further delineated by Geismar La
Sorte in their Understanding the Multi-problem Family and
(17)
their views are summarized as below. Three areas in this
schemata represent functioning in intrafamilial roles.
Family Relationships and Unity comprises the sub-areas of
.marital relationship, relationship between parents and
children, relationship among children, and family
solidarity or family cohesiveness, as indicated by
likeness or difference in value, beliefs, and goals among
family members. The second area is Care and Training of
10
Children which includes physical care and training methods.
The third area covers Home Conditions and Household
Practices, including the condition of the home household
equipment accommodations for sleeping, bathing, cooking
housekeeping standards, etc.
Another three areas involve role performance by family
members both within and outside the family. Social
Activities comprises the sub-category informal association
which refers to social and recreational activities with
members of the immediate or extended family, social contacts
with friends and neighbours and the sub-category formal
associations which inquires into the participation of family
members in more structured activities such as church, clubs,
neighbourhood centres and unions. The area of Economic
Practices is represented by the sub-category source and
amount of family income, job situation, and use of
money. Health Conditions and Practices include health
problems and health practices.
Social functioning involving role performance largely
beyond the family group covers the area Use of Community
Resources, which deals with the way the family sees and uses
the schools, the church,.health sources, social agencies, and
recreational agencies. It also covers the area Relationship
to the Social Worker, of special relevance to the
multiproblem family in treatment, since the relationship to
the worker and the family's use of the worker may be seen to
11
reflect in some measure the ways its members relate to the
community and are able to use help in resolving their
problems.
A further distinction can be made between family
functioning characterized by social relationships and
functioning in which such relationships are subordinated to
the attainment of instrumental goals. All functioning
involving social relationships has expressive components, but
relationship areas such as Care and Training of Children and
Use of Community Resources are to a large extent also
instrumentally oriented
The eight areas of family functioning in the schemata
plus the category Individual Behaviour and Adjustment form
the basic working tools in the studies. Individual Behaviour
and Adjustment comprises each family member's personality
structure which includes his physical appearance, attitudes,
and, behaviour, and also pathological characteristics of a
physiological, psychological, and social nature. It also
covers sets of roles which family members play in daily life.
It should be noted that the category Individual Behaviour and
Adjustment must be viewed separately without the schemata
since the functioning of an individual in a family generally
combines more than one type and often all four types of
functioning in the roles he play as shown in the schemata.
12
2.4 Concept of Family Life Cycle
In 1973, Geismar published the Newswark study on 555
young families with infants who are having limited physical
mobility and rudimentary communication skill. This study
tends to focus on the social functioning of 'normal' families
(18)
at a particular stage of family life cycle.
The concept of family life cycle might be a useful
perspective in understanding the psycho-social dynamics of
family life. The family life cycle corresponds in its broad,
overall shape to that of the individual life. The cycle of
family life begins with marriage, then going through periods
of child rearing, the middle years when the children usually
leave, and the later years. Every family has unique strength
and vulnerabilities in each part of the cycle of family life.
According to Frances Lomas Feldman and Frances H. Scherz,
family therapists, the family's capacities or strengths to
meet the tasks of each developmental stage, as well as the
family's vulnerabilities, weaknesses, and failures, depend on
how successfully the family has mastered tasks in previous
stages of the family life cycle on the unique strengths and
vulnerabilities accruing to each family member because of his
own past life experience on how the coping capacity of the
family has been affected by such external factors as death,
ill health, loss of work, and the like on how the meeting of
the tasks has been disturbed by such internal stresses within
the family as marital discord, emotional breakdown, and other
difficulties and on how social conditions affect the
13
(19)
family's capacity to manage. Evelyn Millis Duvall first
formulated the eight stages of family life cycle in 1957, her
eight stages are: (1) beginning families, (2) childbearing
families, (3) families with preschool children, (4) families
with school children, (5) families with teenagers, (6)
families as launching centres, (7) families in the middle
years, and (8) ageing families. Duvall describes in great
details the various developmental tasks associated with each
developmental stage in her work Marriage and Family
(20)
Development.
In the field of family therapy, revived interest has
been found in recent years in utilizing the concept of family
life cycle as a theoretical framework for practice use and
the very complex processes of normal family development is
claimed to be of great clinical relevance. In advocating
this idea, Carter and McGoldrick believe that by
superimposing th family life cycle framework on the natural
phenomenon of lives through time, they are adding to the
depth with which clinicians can view family problems and
(21)
family strength.
2.5 Implications for Empirical Study
The concepts of family functioning and family life cycle
should be considered for their utility from the point of view
of research strategy. The developmental life cycle stages
concept.might explain some important variations in a family's
14
level of social functioning. The profile of family
functioning can be studied in terms of Duvall's family life-
cycle stages. The developmental approach to the study of
multiproblem families furnishes a suitable framework for the
analysis of social functioning.
15
3. DESIGN OF THE STUDY
3.1 Nature of Study
This study is exploratory-descriptive in nature.
Exploratory research is concerned with developing insights
and ideas about an area, with a view to formulating more
precise questions or hypothesis such an exploration is a
necessary step in locating the important variables of a
particular problem. Another type of exploratory study is
concerned with the use of specific data collection procedures
to develop insights and ideas such as the use of content
(1)
analysis to systematize qualitative materials.
The focus of this study is the family functioning of the
families in trouble served by a family service agency. As
inspired by the review of relevant literature, this study
would like to follow the track of the multiproblem families
studies in Minnesota and use the St. Paul Scale of Family
Functioning to study a family welfare programme in Hong Kong.
But repeating such studies in Hong Kong is no easy task
because of the methodological problem of validity and
reliability. This study is thus designed as a preliminary
study to refine the concept of family functioning in the
local context and to test the validity of the Geismar Family
Functioning Scale (the improved St. Paul Scale) when-applied
in the local situation. Empirical findings yielded from this
study can contribute to the design of evaluative research on
family functioning in future.
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3.2 Objectives of Study
The primary objectives of this study are:
(a) to examine a series of specific aspects of family
functioning of the families in trouble served by a
family service agency
(b) to investigate how factors of family social background
tend to affect the various aspects of family functioning
among these families in trouble
(c) to study the changes in family functioning of these
families in trouble in relation to the different family
problems
(d) to study the changes in family functioning of these
families in trouble in the different stages of family
life cycle.
The secondary objectives of the study are:
(a) to try out the family functioning scale in the local
context
(b) to assess the extent of validity and reliability. of the
instrmoni-
17
3.3 Problem Areas of Study
The scope of this study therefore covers the following
problem areas:
(a) Family Social Background which includes parents' marital
status, employment status, and educational attainment,
family size, family type, family income, housing
situation, illness and disability in the family, and
length of residence in Hong Kong.
(b) Family Problem
(c) Family Life-cycle Stage.
(d) Family Functioning
In this study, categories (a), (b), and (c) will be the
independent variables while (d) will be the dependent
variable, and their relationship will be examined.
3.4 Operational Definitions
Concepts or constructs in the above problem areas are
defined operationally as follows:
(a) Family Social Background: most of the variables in this
area are defined according to the current version (April
1982) of the Guidelines on How to Complete the Face
(2)
Sheets for Family/Counselling Service. Marital
status refers to the marriage condition of the client
and differentiates whether the parent(s) is/are married,
18
divorced, separated, deserted, widowed, cohabiting, or
single. Employment status differentiates whether the
parent(s) is/are being engaged in full-time or part-time
work. Illness and disability affecting the normal
functioning of the parent(s). Educational attainment
refers to the highest standard of education attained by
the parent(s). Family size refers to the number of
persons in the family. Family type refers to the
structure of the family such as nuclear family, stem
family, and extended family. Family income refers to
the average total monthly income from all sources
(including Public Assistance and Special Need Allowance)
from all members of the same family. Housing situation
refers to the type of accommodation being occupied by
the family. Length residence in Hong Kong refers to the
number of years staying in Hong Kong.
b) Family Problem is defined as the main problem of the
family as assessed by the social worker in the family
service agency at the intake of cases these problems
are categorized and operationally defined according to
the current version version of the Guidelines on
Problems Identified in Family/Counselling Service




(A) Children and Young Persons
(1) Behavioural/Emotional Problem of Girls refers to
problems arising from the girls who exhabits
acute overt behaviour and/or acute emotional
reaction manifested because of various reasons.
These may be due to family disruption or stress
or emotional disturbances of parents that
interfere with the girl's normal development.
(2) Behavioural/Emotional Problem of Boys refers to
problems arising from the boy who exhibits acute
overt behaviour and/or acute emotional reaction
manifested because of various reasons. These
may be due to family disruption or stress or
emotional disturbances of parents that interfere
with the boy's normal development.
(3) Study/Vocational Problem refers to any/
vocational problem and/or lack of schooling/
career opportunities encountered by a child or
young person.
(4) Abandoned Children refer to the care and
protection of children found abandoned or
wandering by Police, unclaimed young patients in
hospitals or unclaimed children placed in
nuseries or entrusted to caretakers or relatives
while their parents have disappeared.
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(5) Temporary Care of Children refers to problems
arising from children in need of temporary care
away from home due to sudden crises in the
family, like desertion, illness, imprisonment or
other emergencies.
6) Child Abuse refers to the care and protection of
children who are abused, maltreated or
neglected by parent(s)/guardian(s) custodian(s),
or are deployed by them in illegal and/or
immoral activities.
7) Missing Girls refer to problems arising from
the girl who has absconded from home and become
a reported case in a police station, and/or,
having been found, is being referred by Police.
8) Unmarried Parents refer to problems arising from
unmarried parents who have an illegitimate child
or unwanted pregnancy.
(9) Indecent Assault Victims refer to problems
arising from girls/young women who fall victims
of rape or indecent assault and violence.
(10) Illegitimate Children refer to the care and
protection of children born of unmarried -parents
or married parents out of extra-marital
relationship.
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(l1) Juvenile Mendicants refer to the care and
protection of young beggars referred by Police,
welfare agencies or through public complaints.
(12) Non-attendance at Schools refers to problems
arising from children who are unreasonately
withheld from receiving nine-year compulsory
education by parent(s)/guardian(s) or who have
dropped out owing to loss of interest in
schooling and are referred by the Education
Department.
(13) Illegal Employment of Children in Industry
refers to the care and protection of child under
15, illegally employed in industry and referred
by the Labour Department.
(14) Proposed Marriage of Underaged Boys and Girls
refers to problems arising from the proposed
marriage of under-aged bride and/or groom who
are referred by Marriage Registries and the
Armed Forces.
(15) Verification of Guardianship refers to the
referral/notification from the Immigration
Department with regard to the verification of
guardianship of minors and if necessary,
arranging assumption of legal guardianship in
reference to the Guardianship of Minors
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Ordinance or the Protection of Women an
Juvenile Ordinance, as apropriate.
(B) Family/Interpersonal Relationship
(1) Marital Relationship refers to difficulties in
maintaining harmonious or satisfactory marital
relationship that affects the couple's normal
functioning.
(2) Parent-Child Relationship refers to difficulties
in interaction between parents and child often
due to difference in values, expectation and
attitudes.
(3) Problems of Child Care refer to situations when
children are not adequately or appropriately
taken care of in the family this may be due to
various reasons such as absence of parents, lack
of knowledge in child discipline, lack of adult
supervision, etc.
(4) Child Dispute refers to problems arising from
disputes over the care and/or custody of
children between natural parents, adoptive
parents, adoptive and natural parents, widowed
mother and the child's close paternal relatives
if mother remarries, or between paternal and
maternal relatives.
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;5) Adjustment refers to social or psychological
problems encountered by a person in adapting
himself/herself to the various stages of
development in life and/or sudden changes in
his/her environment. This includes adjustment
of people facing crises, e.g. elderly, pre-
marital couples etc. Social workers can further
break into sub-categories by bracketing the sub-
categories against the problem.
(6) Other Relationship refers to interpersonal
relationship problems other than marital,
parent/child relationship such as in-law
conflicts, sibling rivalry peer relationship
difficulties,
(C) Health: Physical/Menta
(1) Blindness refers to problems arising from a
total/partial loss of sight which affects one or
more aspects of the person's functioning.
(2) Deafness refers to problems arising from a
total/partial hearing loss which interferes with
one or more aspects of the person's functioning.
(3) Physical Disability refers to problems arising
from medically identifiable physical conditions
causing disadvantage or restriction to
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locomotion this affects on or more aspects of
their functioning.
4) Physical Illness (specify) refers to problems
arising from symptom(s) of ill-health which may
or may not have medical groups but affects one
or more aspects of the person's functioning
(specify the name of illness as far as
possible). It also includes general
deterioration of health, e.g. in elderly people.
(5) Mental Retardation refers to problems arising
from a person's inability to develop in
childhood as quick as other children or to
attain the mental capacities of normal adults.
(6) Mental Illness refers to problems arising from
mental disorder leading to acute or chronic
disturbances which are emotional, intellectual
and/or behavioural.
(7) Old Age refers to problems arising from a perso
psychological/social functioning has been
affected by the aging process.
(8) Drug Addiction refers to marked psychological
and/or physical dependence on drugs, e.g.,
heroine, etc.
who is growing old and whose physiological/
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(9) Attempted Suicide refers to the problems arising
from a person who has the intention to or has
attempted to commit suicide as a means to face
his/her problems.
(10) Personality Problem (including alcoholism)
refers to more serious and long-term cases among
adults which deviate from average personality
traits accepted by the society as compared to
behavioural/emotional problems.
(D) Financial/Accomodation
(1) Financial Difficulties refer to problems arising
from inadequate family income for decent living
due to various reason, e.g. poor budgeting,
insufficient income, under-employment,
unemployment, sudden crises in the family,
natural disasters and debts.
(2) Unemployment refers to problems arising from the
situation whereby a person has not been able to
engage himself in gainful employment due to no
employment opportunity.
(3) Workmen's Compensation refers to the referral/
notification from Court/Labour Department with
regard to the application for workmen's
compensation by family member of the deceased.
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(4) Other Financial Problems refer to financial
difficulties other than the definition captioned
in (D)(1), e.g. the War Memorial Fund, Canadian
Pension.
(5) Compassionate Rehousing refers to requests/needs
for temporary shelter or rehousing in public
estates or resites, on compassionate grounds.
(6) Lodgers in Bed-Space Apartment refer to
accommodation problems arising from lodgers
living in bed-space apartments.
(7) Street Sleepers refer to problems of the
homeless destitute persons referred through the
Police, other agencies and the public.
(8) Other Accommodation Problem refers to housing
problems other than compassionate rehousing,
lodging in bed-space apartments, street
sleepers, etc.
(c) Family Life-cycle Stage is defined as the specific stage
in the sequence of family events from the marriage of
the spouses to their deaths. The eight stages of family




Stage 1: Beginning families- married couple without
children
Stage 2: Childbearing families- oldest child birth
to 1.5 year old
Stage 3: Families with preschool children- oldest
child 1.5 year old to 6 years
Stage 4: Families with school children- oldest
child 6 to 13 years
Stage 5: Families with teenagers- oldest child 13
to 20 years
Stage 6: Families as launching centres- first child
gone to last child leaving home
Stage 7: Families in the middle years- empty nest
to retirement
Stage 8: Aging families- retirement to death of
both spouses.
(d) Family Functioning refers to a composite type of
behaviour required to carry out the socially assigned
(5)
tasks for a family. The eight major areas of
family functioning identified by the St. Paul studies
(6)
and improved by Ludwig L. Geismar is borrowed for
use here, they are: (1) family relationship and unity,
(2) individual behaviour and adjustment, (3) care and
training of children, (4) social activities, (5)
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training of children, (4) social activities, (5)
economic practices, (6) home and household practices,
(7) health conditions and practices, and (8) use of
community resources. Operational definitions for each
area of family functioning are specified in the Profile
(7)
of Family Functioning at Appendix I.
3.5 Sample of Study
3.5.1 The Setting
The Christian Family Service Centre (abbreviated as
CFSC) in East Kowloon has been chosen as the setting for this
study because the researcher having worked in the agency
before and is familiarized with the agency personnel, setting
and procedures.
CFSC first started in 1955 as a church welfare
organization rendering material relief to needy Chinese
refugee families in Hong Kong, with its office in Mong Kok
district. In 1965 CFSC moved to its present premises in Kwun
Tong and committed to the belief that counselling services
and more careful guidance for urban living are more equally
important as financial assistance and became a voluntary
family welfare agency in East Kowloon. Today, CFSC has been
developed into a multi-service social work agency to meet the
changing needs of the urban-industrial Kivun Tong community.
Its scope of service covers family counselling, school social
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work, family life education, home help service, health
counselling and education, group programmes and residential
care for the elderly, groupwork service for children,
community development, labour education, and volunteer
training.
The work of the Family Counselling Unit in CFSC can be
represented by the following table which lists out the
categories of active cases handled by the social workers.
Table 3.5.1
ACTIVE CASE LOAD AT THE END OF THE MONTH (1983)
NATURE OF PROBLEM SEP OCT NO' DEC
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS
BEHAVIOURAL/EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS OF GIRLS 28 25 28 26
BEHAVIOURAL/EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS OF BOYS 2930 28 26
STUDY/VOCATIONAL PROBLEM 7 43 7
2ABANDONED CHILDREN 0 40
TEMPORARY CARE OF CHILDREN 2 2 2
CHILD ABUSE 1 3 2 5
MISSING GIRLS 0 1 1 1
UNMARRIED PARENTS 0 0 00
INDECENT ASSAULT VICTIMS- 00 00
ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN 0 00 0
JUVENILE MENDICANTS 0 0 00
NON-ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOLS 0 1 10
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62 7 8PHYSICAL DISABILITY
6613 8PHYSICAL ILLNESS (SPECIFY)
7 66 6MENTAL RETARDATION
22 27 3227MENTAL ILLNESS
4529 32 34OLD AGE
1000DRUG ADDICTION
00 0 0ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
4 7 2PERSONALITY PROBLEM (INCLUDING ALCOHOLISM)
FINANCIAL/ACCOMMODATION
1012 8 9FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES
24 25UNEMPLOYMENT
121 0LODGER IN BED-SPACE APARTMENT
001 0STREET SLEEPERS
23242419ACCOMMODATION PROBLEM
395 417 451 475TOTAL
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3.5.2 The Sample
The sample of study has included all the family cases
of CFSC intaken for continued service during the period from
September 1 to December 31, 1983. Based on the monthly
statistics of 1982, which show that the average number of
cases opened for continued service in CFSC is 25 per month,
it is estimated that the number of new cases collected in the
four-month period would be around 100 families. As the
result, the total number of cases intaken and opened for
continued service during the specified catchment period is
97. Among them, 32 cases are singletons and are excluded
from the study sample. As for the remaining 67 cases, 15 of
them are handled by student workers undergoing fieldwork
training and due to an agreement with the agency they are not
involved in this study, and another 3 cases are given up
because of insufficient information gathered by the social




ACTUAL SAMPLETOTAL NUMBER OF CASES
OF CASES FORINTAKEN OPENED FOR
THIS STUDYCONTINUED SERVICE
SEPTEMBER 83 16 11
22OCTOBER 83 10
NOVEMBER 83 35 17
DECEMBER3 26 11
TOTAL 4999
3.6 Method of Data Collection
3.6.1 The Geismar Procedures
In Geismar's studies of family functioning, the
procedure for collecting and presenting data is divided into
two stages: (i) documenting the families' social functioning,
and (ii) rating family functioning. Information is gathered
with the aid of an open-ended or semi-structured schedule
which is usuable both as an interview schedule in the
questioning of respondents and as a schedule for ordering
(8)
available data. The profile of family functioning is
outlined as follows:
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(5) relationship with other household members
b) Individual Behaviour and Adjustment
(1) father
(2) mother
(3) older children (10 up)
(4) younger children (1-9)







(1) source of income
(2) job situation
(3) use of money




(g) Health Conditions and Practices
(1) health problems
(2) health practices






These twenty-five items in the eight areas of the
Profile of Family Functioning generated from the St. Paul
studies and the Geismar studies can be borrowed to describe
the situation of the local Chinese families and to make
comparison with the findings in the United States or
Australia. But the specifications of the various items in
the outline for preparing the Profile of Family Functioning
has to be validated because of cultural differences.
The next step is the evaluation of the family
functioning based on the written profile, but rating is
possible only after the criteria by which the rating is to be
done are spelled out. The general and specific criteria for
rating family functioning developed in the St. Paul and
(9)
Geismar studies are adopted for use. But again they have
to be modified to suit the local needs and to be validated
too.
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To rate family functioning one must compare a
situation described in the Profile of Family Functioning with
the criteria which are descriptions at a higher level of
abstraction. The rater must understand the conceptual
organization of the material and some guidelines suggested by
Geismar in rating a Profile of Family Functioning might be
(10)
helpful.
The measurement techniques applied to the family
functioning data requires painstaking coding of the narrative
data to ensure an acceptable level of reliability. To cut
down the time and financial resources, Geismar and his
research team have experimented with a simplified coding
process that utilizes a structured form of 165 items grouped
by the conceptual categories of the Outline for Profiling
(11)
Family Functioning in the more recent Melbourne study.
They assume that a person whose familiarity with a family
situation extends over the areas covered by the Outline is
able to complete the precoded schedule in fifteen to twenty
minutes. Extensive tests have been carried out in order to
establish the correlation between the conventional method of
(12)
roding and the precoded technique
3.6.2 Validation of the Data Collection Schedule
Though the validity and reliability of the St. Paul
Scale of family functioning has been established by studies
(13)
in the United States, when it is transplanted in a
different cultural setting it might create problems for the
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researchers. A careful examination of the items in the
Profile of Family Functioning suggests that the various areas
and sub-areas of family functioning are rather universal in
nature and they are especially true for urbanized families.
But the questions in each area of the precoded schedule has
to be evaluated to see whether it can indicate the
characteristic functioning of the local Chinese families and
whether the indicators in each area, or sub-area, are
comprehensive enough. To justify the validity of this
schedule, expert opinions from experienced social workers in
the field of family service and research workers have been
solicted. As a result, items in the orginal precoded
schedule which are considered not too relevant in local
situations are deleted, including five questions on Physical
Facilities in the area of Home and Household Practices and
three questions on Health Prtactices in the area of Health
Conditions and Practices. The item of Mutually satisfying
sexual relationship between husband and wife is considered
to be a relevant indicator of Marital Relationship, but
there is doubt whether such information is accessible as
Chinese people are not so open in discussing their intimate
sexual life with a third person. However, this question is
retained in the schedule to see whether such information is
available to the social worker. No new question is added to
the schedule as a secondary objective of this study is to
test the validity of an existed scale when applied to another
cultural setting rather than to revise or construct a new
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scale. Thus, the Geismar Family Functioning Scale with very
slight changes is adopted for use in this study in view of
its face validity.
3.6.3 The First Efforts of Data Collection
This study was originally designed as a nonreactive
research using unobtrusive measures to gather the data
through an archives study of the intake records of a sampled
case files. But after a careful examination of the content
of the case files in CFSC this idea was dropped since the
recordings written by the social workers were insufficient to
present the profiles of family functio.ning for research
purpose. The study should begin from the primitive stage of
preparing a narrative benchline account of a family's social
functioning, and then move to a more sophisticated stage of
rating the family functioning on a measuring scale. In other
words, the researcher should concentrate on a sample of new
cases intaken for service and then he could analyse the
qualitative materials collected in terms of quantitative
methods.
Attempts then had been made to solicit the help of the
social workers in the agency to prepare narrative accounts of
family functioning as well as to employ an indeRendent
interviewer to study the case recordings and to interview the
social workers (but not the clientele families as this was
objected to by the agency) for materials in compiling
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profiles of family functioning. Both methods proved to be
impractical for different reasons. Profile-writing by social
workers would be a recording burden additional to their
existing heavy workload. Moreover, in writing profiles they
might have doubts on how detailed or to what depth the
description of each sub-area should be in order to facilitate
the researcher's rating. Profile-writing by an independent
interviewer might be helpful but the problem of how
detailed and to what depth such second-hand information
should be would still exist. Furthermore, the subsequent pre-
tests revealed that the qualitative materials available were
insufficient for the required quantitative analysis.
3.6.4 The Present Method of Data Collection
The present study adopts the method of precoded
questionnaire for data collection. The Data Input Form
consists of two parts. For the collection of data on family
social background, family problem, and family life-cycle, the
researcher has to study the Face Sheet (Appendix III) of the
relevant case file and then fill in Part A of the Data Input
Form (Appendix IV). Part B of the Data Input Form (Appendix
V), which is based upon the precoded schedule of the Geismar
Family Functioning Scale, is used for the collection of data
on family functioning.
Social functioning of the sampled families are rated
on this precoded schedule directly by the social workers
rather than the researcher. For each new case opened for
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continued service, the social worker is given a perioa or one
month for assessing the family's social functioning by
drawing reference from the Profile of Family Functioning
(Appendix I) as well as the General and Specific Criteria of
Family Functioning (Appendix II), and then she is approached
by the researcher to complete the task of evaluating the
family functioning on the precoded schedule. In the rating
process, the social worker has to make her professional
judgement based not only on her own written recordings but
also from memory. The social worker has to check whether a
given type of behaviour or situation occurs almost always,
often, sometimes, or rarely or never as values ranging
from 1 to 4 are assigned, depending on whether the relative
frequency of occurrence denotes a desirable or undesirable
situation.
To increase the reliability of the rating of family
functioning, training sessions has been conducted by the
researcher in the form of staff development with the support
of the supervisory and management level of the agency to
enable the social workers to gain a more uniform
understanding of the family dynamics as well as a more
accurate interpretation of the behaviour and situation
described in the precoded schedule.
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3.7 Method of Data Analysis
For the analysis of data, two groups of statistical
manipulation are carried out in relation to the objectives of
this study as stated in paragraph 3.2. To accomplish the
primary objectives, a statistical description of the family
functioning of the 49 families in trouble,, the family social
background, family problem, and family life-cycle stage as
well as their nature of association is presented. As for the
secondary objectives, statistical test of validity and
reliability on the family functioning scale is done.
3.7.1 Statistical Analysis of Data
Descriptive statistics are used in the analysis of
data since the sample of this study is a non-probability one.
Marginal tables of the variables to absolute frequency and
percentage are prepared first. Sub-group analysis is done by
dividing the number of cases into the different categories of
the independent variables of Family Social Background, Family
Problem and Family Life-Cycle Stage, and the distributions of
the scores of the dependent variables of Family Functioning
are compared. To measure the bivariate association between
the independent and dependent variables, Guttman's
Coefficient of Predictability (Lambda? yx) is used to
describe and summarize the strength and direction of
association as the variables are either measured on a nominal
or an ordinal scale as shown in Table 3.7.1.1. Lambda is a
statistic based on the number of cases in modal
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(14)
categories. In the process of statistical analysis it is
found that in many situations all the modal values fall into
the same row and Lambda yx becomes insensitive to demostrate
the relationship between the two variables in these
(15)
situations, therefore Cramer's V is adopted to reflect
their relationship and is reported as well. For both the
independent and dependent variables which are measured on an
ordinal scale the Somer's dyx is used.
Table 3.7.1.1








(SECONDARY OVER) ORDINALHIGHEDUCATIONAL LEVEL
1EDIUM (PRIMARY)
f,nW (NO SCHOOLING).
LARGE (7 OVER) ORDINALFAMILY SIZE
MEDIUM (5 to 6)
SMALL (1 to 4).











LENGTH OF RESIDENCE 1 (UNDER 7 YRS.) ORDINAL
2( 7- 10 YRS.)
3 (11- 20 YRS.)
4 (OVER 20 YRS.).







MENTAL, ITEM 22 TO
30)
4 (FINANCIAL/ACCOMMODATION,
ITEM 31 TO 38).
NOMINALFAMILY LIFE-CYCLE NO CHANGE, 1 TO 8
STAGES
(3.1 TO 4.0)ADEQUATE ORDINALFAMILY FUNCTIONING
MARGINAL (2.1 TO 3.0)
INADEQUATE (1.0 TO 2.0).
The row score of family functioning of each subject is
compared between groups, and t test is used to differentiate
whether there is a statistically significant difference
between the two compared groups. ANOVA is used to analyse
data across groups equal to or more than three only the
computed value of F is reported to reflect its significant
level.
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The total scores of the dependent variable of Family
Functioning are also analysed and interpreted by ten
significant independent variables, such as Single-Parent,
Working Mother, Illness/Disability in Family, Educational
Level of Parent(s), Family Size, Total Family Income, Housing
Situation, Length of Residence, Family Problem, and Family
Life-Cycle Stage, by means of a multiple regression equation
the stepwise multiple regression procedures are used. For
the sake of multiple regression analysis, the data have to be
regrouped to an interval scale of measurement as in the
following table.
Table 3.7.1.2
VARIABLE ASSIGNED WEIGHTS FOR CATEGORIES
OF EACH VARIABLE
0 (BOTH PARENTS)SINGLE-PARENI 1 (SINGLE-PARENT)
0 (NOT WORKING)WORKING MOTHER I (WORKING)
ILLNESS/DISABILITY 1 (YES).0 (NO)
IN FAMILY
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 1 (NO SCHOOLING) 2 (PRIMARY)
3 (SECONDARY OVER).OF PARENT(S)
(AFTER COMPUTATION, VALUES OF THIS(-COMPUTED FROM




NO CHANGE, ACTUAL NUMBER ENTERED.FAMILY SIZE
2 ($2000- 2999)TOTAL FAMILY INCOME 1 (UNDER $2000)
4 ($4000- 4999)3 ($3000- 3999)
6 ($6000 OVER).5 ($5000- 5999)
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0 (PERMANENT: PRIVATE PUBLIC HOUSING)HOUSING SITUATION
1 (TEMPORARY: TEMPORARY HOUSING
SQUATTER HUT).
LENGTH OF RESIDENCE 0 (LONG: 7 YRS. OVER)
1 (SHORT: 1- 6 YRS.).
FAMTT,Y PROM 1 to 4 (DUMMY VARIABLES USED:
0= WITHOUT PROBLEM
1= WITH PROBLEM)
1 to 8 (DUMMY VARIABLESUSED:FAMILY LIFE-CYCLE
0= NOT IN THAT PARTICULAR
STAGE
1= IN THAT PARTICULAR STAGE)
'I _7_ RPliahility and Valility
The reliability and validity of the (eismar Family
Functioning Scale have been vigorously investigated through
extensive studies in the United States in a study of 555
young urban families Geismar et. al. tested the internal
validity of the scale by examining the intercorrelation among
(16)
the eight areas of family functioning. In the present
study, the internal validity of the borrowed scale applied in
the local situation is examined at different dimensional
levels as an indirect way to test the reliability of the
research instrument. Intercorrelations among total and main
areas of family functioning scores are investigated by
P.earsonian correlation matrix. Reliability test for the
twenty-five sub-areas in the family functioning scale is
adminstered by using Cronbach's alpha.
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4. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: CHARCTERISTICS OF
THE 49 FAMILIES IN TROUBLE
4.1 Family Social Background
Information on the social background of the 49 families
in trouble intaken for continued service in CFSC between the
months of September and December 1983 is presented in the
following paragraphs.
4.1.1 Marital Status of Parents
Among the 49 families, 87.7% of them have both parents
present and only 12.2% are single-parent families (Table
4.1.1.2). In the 6 cases of single-parent, 5 are widows and
another one is a woman whose husband is living apart in
mainland China (Table 4.1.1.1).
Table 4.1.1.1










SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES (N= 49)
N /o
SINGLE-PARENT 6 12.2
BOTH PARENTS 43 87.7
TOTAT. 49 100.0
4.1.2 Erlovment Status of Parents
In the-families with both parents present, most of the
fathers (81.4%) in the families are the chief breadwinners
taking up full-time jobs the rest (17.6%) are not working
either due to illness or old age. As for the mothers, 32.7%
of them are either working on a full-time or part-time basis
(Table 4.1.2.1). As can be seen from Table 4.1.2.2, 24.5% of
the families have both parents working, while 46.9% are
having the father perform the role of wage-earner and the
mother as the housewife, in a rather traditional way.
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Table 4.1.2.1
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PARENTS
FATHER (N= 43) MOTHER (N= 49)
N /o N /o
FULL-TIME WORK 35 81.4 14 28.6
PART-TIME WORK 0 0.0 2 4.1
UNEMPLOYED 5 11.6 0 0.0
RETIRED 3 7.0 1 2.0
HOUSEWIFE NA NA 32 65.3
TOTAL 43 100.0 49 100.0
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Table 4.1.2.2
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PARENTS (N= 49)
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF MOTHER
EMPLOYMENT
STATUS OF
FATHER FULL-TIME PART-TIME RETIRED HOUSE- TOTAL
WORK WORK WIFE
FULL-TIME 10 2 230 35
WORK 71.4%)46. 9%(20.4% (4.1% (0.07)
UNEMPLOYED 2 0 0 3 5
4.1%) 0.0%) 6.1%) 10.2%(0.0%)
RETIRED 1 U 0 2
0.0%)
2.0% 4.1%) 6.1%'(0.0%)
1 U 1 4 6(FATHER
DECEASED/ 2.0% 8.2% 12.2%0,0%) (2.0%)
ELSEWHERE'
mnm A T 14 2 1 32 49
28.8%) 65.3%(4.1%) (2.0% (100.0%)
4.1.3 Illness/Disability in the Family
Nearly half of the families have members suffering
from illness or disability, with mothers being ill or
disabled accounting for as high as 20.4% only 12.2% are
children and 10.2% are fathers as for the type of
illness/disability, mental illness and mental retardation are
most eminent with a total of 38.1%.
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Table 4.1.3.1
.LLNESS/DISABILITY IN THE FAMILY (N= 49
FAMILY TYPE OF ILLNESS/DISABILITY
MEMBER
SUFFERING
FROM BLOOD CARDIAL GASTRIC METABOLIC MENTAL MENTALLY RENAL RESP. TB OTHER
ILLNESS/ DISEASE DISEASE DISEASE DISEASE DISEASE RETARDED DISEASE DISEASE
DISABILITY
FATHER 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
(4.8%) (4.8%)( 4.8%) ( 4.8%) (4.8%)
MOTHER 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1
4.8%)(9.5%) (4.8%) (4.8%) (4.8%)( 4.8%)( 4.8%) (4.8%)
n n n n- 7 n 1 n nCHILD(REN)
(14.3%) ( 9.5%) ( 4.8%)
OTHER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
( 4.8%)
2 1 2 2 5 3 1 3 1 1
(9.5%) (4.8%) (9.5%) (9.5%) (23.8%) (14.3%) (4.8%) (14.3%) (4.8%)(4.8%)TOTAL
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4.1.4 Educational Level of Parents
The educational level of the parents are rather low,
20.9% of the fathers and 28.6% of the mothers have received
no education, 55.8% of the fathers and 59.2% of the mothers
have attended some years of primary school (Table 4.1.4.1).
As seen from Table 4.1.4.2, there are 38.8% of families whose
parents both attended some years of primary school and only
8.2% of the families whose parents both attended secondary
school before.
Table 4.1.4.1
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF PARENTS
FATHERN= 43) MOTHER (N= 49)
N N /o
NO SCHOOLING 20.9 149 28.6
PRIMARY 24 55.8 29 59.2
20.9SECONDARY SCHOOL 9 6 12.2
POST-SECONDARY/ 2.31 0.0
UNIVERSITY




EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF PARENTS (N=49)
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF MOTHER
EDUCATIONAL
LEVEL OF
FATHER NO SCHOOLING PRIMARY SECONDARY TOTAL
SCHOOL SCHOOL
7NO SCHOOLING 2 0 0
4.1%) 0a7 18.4).0%)(14.3%)
4PRIMARY SCHOOL 19 1 24
( 8.2%) 2.0%) 48.9%(38.8%)
SECONDARY SCHOOL 0 5 5 10
OVER 10.2%)o.oz 20.4%)(10.2%)
(FATHER DECEASED/ 3 3 U 6
ELSEWHERE) 6.1%) 0.0%6.1% 12.2%
TOTAL 14 29 6 49
20728.6%: 59.2% .2%) (100.0%)
4.1.5 Family Size
Probably because of the effort of the Hong Kong Family
Planning Association in the past decades, the size of
families in Hong Kong has been decreased as revealed by the
(1)
statistics of the 1961 and 1981 Census. The family
size of the 49 sampled families, as seen from Table 4.1.5.2,
generally reflect the present trend of smaller size families.
Small size families of one to four persons and medium
families of five to six each constitutes 38.8%.
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Table 4.1.5.1
NUMBER OF PERSONS IN THE FAMILY (N= 49












FAMILY SIZE (N =.49)
%
11LARGE (7 PERSONS OVER: 22.4
19MEDIUM (5- 6 PERSONS) 38.8




The nuclear family is the dominant type in Hong Kong
to-day, it constitutes 54.4% of the total households as
(2)
revealed in the 1981 Census. In this study, 79.6%
of the families are nuclear families and 18.4% are stem
families (Table 4.1.6.1).
Table 4.1.6.1






4.1.7 Total Family Income
As seen from Table 4.1.7.1, the total income of these
families is not high especially when the factor of family
size is considered. A rough estimate suggests that only one-
third of the families reach the level of having a per capita
income of about $1000 each month.
Table 4.1.7.1
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TOTAL 2 4 8 6 9 5 8-6 1
(4.1) (8.2) (16.3) (12.2) (18.4) (10.2) (16.3) (12.2)( 2.0)
4.1.8 Housing Situation
The majority of the families, 75.5%, live in public
housing. 12.2% live in private housing while another 12.2%
live either in temporary housing area or squatter area (Table
4.1.8.1).
Table 4.1.8.1















4.1.9 Length of Residence
Most of the families have the parent(s) living in Hong
Kong for over ten years and only a minority of 4.1% are new
immigrants (Table 4.1.9.1).
Table 4.1.9.1




















Socio-economically speaking, the 49 families in this
study come from the lower social strata of society. They
belong to the working class. The majority of them are of low
education and low income, and live in public housing estates.
Most of them are either small-size or medium size nuclear-
families, and the majority of parents have been living in
Hong Kong for over ten years.
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4.2 Family Problem
Families are motivated to approach a social welfare
agency for help when they have difficulty in coping with
certain problems in their life situations, and very often the
problem they present at the first intake interview are quite
different from that identified by the social worker in the
subsequent contacts. Table 4.2.1 lists out the main problem
of the 49 families in trouble as identified by the social
worker at the intake stage of the case.
Table 4.2.1
TYPE OF FAMILY PROBLEM (N= 49)
PROBLEM RELATING TO: N %
I. CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSON 7 14.3
II. FAMILY/INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIP 29 59.2
III. HEALTH: PHYSICAL/MENTAL 10 20.4
IV. FINANCIAL/ACCOMMODATION 3 6.1
TOTAL 48 100.0
Among the 49 families, 59.2% have problem in family/
interpersonal relationship, 20.4% have problem in physical/
mental health, 14.3% have problem relating to children and
young person in the family, and only 6.1% have financial/
accommodation problem.
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Table 4.2.2 reflects that clients mainly approach the
voluntary family service agency to request for intangible
service rather than tangible service. They need help in
solving their problem(s) in family/interpersonal relationship
such as marital dispute and parent-child conflict, in dealing
with the behavioural/emotional problem of their children, or
in coping with life stress because of having a family member
suffering from physical/mental ill-health. These are the
life situations they could not cope with which compelled them
to seek for help outside.
Table 4.2.2
NATURE OF FAMILY PROBLEM (N= 49)
N /o
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSON
BEHAVIOURAL/EMOTIONAL PROBLEM OF GIRLS 5 10.2
















2.0OTHER ACCOMMODATION PROBLEM 1
49 99.7TOTAL
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4.3 Family Life-cycle Stage
All families have to go through a life-cycle of
different transitional stages. Among the 49 families, nearly
half of them (44.9%) come from the stage of families with
teenagers another 26.5% are in the stage of families with
school children, while 14.3% are in the stage of families
as launching centre and 12.2% in the stage of families with
preschool children, with the remaining 2.0% in the stage of
aging families (table 4.3.1). To conclude, families with
school age. and teenage children constitute the majority of
the 49 families, amounting to 71.4% totally.
Table 4.3.1
(N= 49)FAMILY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE
NFAMILY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE /o
BEGINNING FAMILIES 0 0.0
CHILDBEARING FAMILIES 0 0.0
FAMILIES WITH PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 6 12.2
13FAMILIES WITH SCHOOL CHILDREN 26.5
FAMILIES WITH TEENAGERS 22 44.9
FAMILIES AS LAUNCHING CENTRES 7 14.3





The family functioning scores indicate the situation of
family functioning at different levels, from adequate,
marginal to adequate. Table 4.4.1 presents an overall view
of the families in trouble in the eight main areas as well as
the twenty-five sub-areas of family functioning. It shows
that all the mean scores in the main areas are at the
marginal level and the area Social Activities is at the
inadequate level. As for the twenty-five sub-areas, only the
sub-area Physical Care in the area Care and Training of
Children and the sub-area School in the area Use of
Community Resources are at adequate level of family
functioning while the sub-area Marital Relationship and
Family! Solidarity in the area Family Relationship and
Unity, Formal Associations in the area Social
Activities, Physical Facilities in the area Home and
Household Practices', and Recreational Agencies- in the area
Use of Community Resources are at the inadequate level of




MEAN SCORES OF FAMILY FUNCTIONING IN VARIOUS
MAIN AREAS/SUB-AREAS
LEVEL OF
NTMAIN AREA /SIIR-AREA MEAN FUNCTIONING
1. FAMILY RELATIONSHIP AND UNITY 2.220 49 Marginal
1.1 MARITAL RELATIONSHIP 1.751 40 Inadequate
1.2 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PARENTS 2.417 49 Marginal
AND CHILDREN
1.3 RELATIONSHIP AMONG CHILDREN 2.557 41 Marginal
1.4 FAMILY SOLIDARITY 1.919 48 Inadequate
1.5 RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER MEMBERS 2.433 Marginal15
ON HOUSEHOLD
2. INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOUR AND ADJUSTMENT 2.303 49 Marginal
2.1 FATHER 2.146 43 Marginal
2.2 MOTHER 2.245 49 Marginal
2.3 OLDER CHILD(REN) (10 OVER) 2.428 Marginal35
2.696 272.4 YOUNGER CHILD(REN) (1- 9) Marginal
2.8833. CARE AND TRAINING OF CHILDREN 45 Marginal
-3.1 PHYSICAL CARE 3.036 44 Adequate
3.2 TRAINING METHODS AND EMOTIONAL 2.754 44 Marginal
LOVE
4. SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 1.906 Inadequate49
4.1 INFORMAL ASSOCIATIONS 2.069 Marginal49
4.2 FORMAL ASSOCIATIONS Inadequate271.541
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Table 4.4.1 (continued)
MEAN SCORES OF FAMILY FUNCTIONING IN VARIOUS
MAIN AREAS/SUB-AREAS
LEVEL OF
MAIN AREA/SUB-AREA FUNCTIONINGMEAN N
5. ECONOMIC PRACTICES Marginal2.424 49
5.1 SOURCE OF INCOME 492.290 Marginal
5.2 JOB SITUATION 2.370 41 Marginal
5.3 MONEY MANAGEMENT 2.694 46 Marginal
6. HOME AND HOUSEHOLD PRACTICES 2.216 40 Marginal
6.1 PHYSICAL FACILITIES 471.971 Inadequate
46.2 HOUSEHOLD PRACTICES 2.460 Marginal
7. HEALTH CONDITIONS AND PRACTICES 2.696 48 Marginal
482.847 Marginal7.1 HEALTH CONDITIONS
2.545 487.2 HEALTH PRACTICES Marginal
2.427 498. USE OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES Marginal
3.216 408.1 SCHOOL Adequate
2.6478.2 RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 17 Marginal
2.511 478.3 HEALTH RESOURCES Marginal
2.3378.4 SOCIAL AGENCIES 49 Marginal
8.5 RECREATIONAL AGENCIES 1.833 48 Inadequate
OVERALL FAMILY FUNCTIONING 2.374 49 Marginal
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Table 4.4.2 shows the level of functioning of the 49
families in the eight areas of family functioning. In areas
like Family Relationship and Unity, Individual Behaviour
and Adjustment, Social Activities, Home and Household
Practices and Use of Community Resources, the majority of
the families are functioning at the marginal level or below
it nearly two-third of the families are at the marginal
level while one-third are at the inadequate level. However,
in the area Social Activities the situation is vice-versa.
Probably the families regard intrafamilial relationship as
more important than social relationship outside the family.
For comparison, there is a higher percentage of families
functioning at the adequate level in the areas of Care and
Training of Children (35.6%). Health and Household
Practices (20.8%), and Economic Practices (16.3%). This
phenomena may suggest that families tend to give higher
regard to instrumental values of money, health, and the
rearing of children. However, in the overall family
functioning, the majority of the families are far from the
optimal standard, 81% being at the marginal level and 14.3%
at the inadequate level.
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Table 4.4.2
LEVEL OF FAMILY FUNCTIONING IN
VARIOUS MAIN AREAS
ADEQUATE MARGINAL INADEQUATE TOTAL
MAIN AREA
N N N N
FAMILY RELATIONSHIP
2 4.1 28 57.1 19 38.8 49 100.0AND UNITY
INDIVIDUAL AND 3 6.1 31 63.3 15 30.6 44 100.0
ADJUSTMENT
CARE AND TRAINING 16 35.6 28 62.2 1 2.2 45 100.0
OF CHILDREN
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 0 0.0 18 36.7 31 63.3 49 100.0
ECONOMIC PRACTICES 8 16.3 30 61.2 11 22.4 49 100.0
HOME AND HOUSEHOLD 2 4.2 30 62.5 16 33.3 48 100.0
PRACTICES
HEALTH CONDITIONS 10 20.8 36 75.0 2 4.2 48 100.0
AND PRACTICES
USE OF COMMUNITY 2 4.1 39 79.6 8 16.3 49 100.0
RESOURCES
OVERALL FAMIL 2 4.1 40 81.6 7 14.3 49 100.0
FUNCTIONING
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5. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: FAMILY FUNCTIONING
AND FAMILY SOCIAL BACKGROUND
S.1 Family Functioning by Parental Status
As shown in Table 5.1, 31.5% of the families are at the
marginal level of family functioning, among them 12.2`% being
single-parent families another 14.3% of the families, all
being both-parents families, are at the inadequate level. No
statistical singificance is found in the association between
single-parent families and family functioning. When t-test
is used to compare the two groups, statistical significance
cannot be established. Only a higher percentage of marginal
level of functioning is found among the single-parent
families.
Table 5.1
FAMILY FUNCTIONING BY PARENTAL STATUS (N= 49)
LEVEL OF FAMILY BOTH PARENTSSINGLE-PARENT TOTAL
FUNCTIONING
N / lV o N /O
ADEQUATE 0.00 2 4.7 4.12
MARGINAL 100.06 34 4079.1 31.6
INADEQUATE 0.00 7 7 14.316.3
TOTAL 6 100.0 43 100.0 49 100.0
Lambda yx.= 0.0 Cramer's V= 0.18
t= --0.63 df= 47 p= NS
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5.2 Family Functioning by Employment Status of Father
Among the 49 families, only 4.7% (who are all working
father families) are at the adequate level of family
functioning, 79.3% are at the marginal level of family
functioning, while 16.3% are at the inadequate level. As
shown in Table 5.2, there is no statistical significance in
the association between family functioning and the employment
status of the father. However, the working father group
shows a higher percentage in the adequate level of family
functioning while the non-working father group shows a higher
percentage in the marginal level of functioning.
Table 5.2
FAMILY FUNCTIONING BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF FATHER (N= 43)




05.7 0.0 4.72 2ADEQUATE
777.1 79.127 87.5 34MARGINAL
17.1 1 12.5 7 16.36INADEQUATE
43 100.035 100.0 8 100.0TOTAL
Cramer's V= 0.12Lambda yx= 0.0
df= 41 p NSt= 0.1
5.3 Family Functioning by Employment Status of Mother
Table 5.3 shows that 81.6% of the 4 9 families are at the
marginal level of family functioning, among this group,
families with non-working mother have a higher percentage
over families with working mother. Families with non-working
mother also have a higher percentage in the inadequate level
of functioning while families with working mother show a
higher percentage in the adequate level of functioning. But
there is no statistical difference in the association between
family functioning and the employment status of mother.
Table 5.3




























16 100.0 33 100.0 49 100.0
Lamb da y x= 0.0
t =0.26
Cramer's V= 0.09
df= 47 p- NS
5.4 Family Functioning by IllnessDisability in the Family
As shown in Table 5.4.1, 81.6% of the families are at
the marginal level of functioning but the families with
members suffering from illnessdisability shows a higher
percentage. It also shows that the percentage of inadequate
level of family functioning is higher in the families without
member suffering from illnessdisability.
Table 5.4.1
FAMILY FUNCTIONING BY ILLNESSDISABILITY IN THE FAMILY
(N= 49)






































df= 47 p= NS
Table 5. A. 2 further traces the relationship between
family functioning in the area of Health Conditions and
Practices and illnessdisability in the family. It is found
that families with member suffering from illnessdisability
have a higher percentage of marginal level of family
functioning (86.4%) than families without member suffering
from illnessdisability (65.4%) though statistically it is
not significant.
Table 5.4.2
FAMILY FUNCTIONING IN HEALTH CONDITIONS AND PRACTICES



































22 100.0 26 100.0 48 100.0
Lambd a y x- 0.0 Cramer's V= 0.266
t= 1.65 d f= 4 6 p- NS
5.5 Family Functioning by Educational Level of Father
The majority of the families (79.1%) are at the marginal
level of functioning. As shown in Table 5.5, there is an
association between family functioning and educational level
of father in the family although statistically speaking it is
not significant. Families with father of high educational
level have a higher percentage in the adequate level of
family functioning while families with father of low
educational level show a higher percentage in the inadequate
level of family functioning.
Table 5.5




EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF FATHER





























TOTAL 10 100.0 24 100.0 9 100.0 43 100.0
Somer's dyx= 0 .117
t= 0.79 df= 41 p- NS
5.6 Family Functioning by Educational Level of Mother
Again, the majority of the families (81.6%) are at the
marginal level of functioning. Table 5.6 shows that families
with mother of high educational level have a higher
percentage of adequate level of family functioning.
Table 5.6
FAMILY FUNCTIONING BY EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF MOTHER (N= 49)
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF MOTHER
LEVEL OF
FAMILY
FUNCTIONING HIGH MEDIUM LOW TOTAL




























TOTAL 6 100.0 29 100.0 14 100.0 49 100.0
Somer's dyx= 0 .108
t= 0.43 df= 47 p= NS
5. 7 Family Functioning by Family Size
As shown in Table 5.7.1, both large-size and medium-size
families have a higher percentage in the inadequate level of
functioning. On the other hand, small-size families show a
higher percentage in the adequate level of family functioning
than small-size families.
Table 5.7.1





LARGE MEDIUM SMALL TOTAL




























TOTAL 19 100.0 19 100.0 11 100.0 49 100.0
Somer's d yx= 0.15
F= 0.48 df 1- 2, df 2- 46 p= NS
Table 5.7.2 further explains the association
between family functioning in the area of family relationship
and unity and family size. It shows that 10.5% of the large-
size families are at the adequate level of functioning, while
there is no medium-size nor small-size family functioning at
the adequate level. On the other hand, 45.5% small-size
families are at the inadequate level of functioning.
Table 5.7.2





LARGE MEDIUM SMALL TOTAL




























TOTAL 19 100.0 19 100.0 11 100.0 49 100.0
Somer's dyx= -0.092
F= 0.48 dfl= 2, d f 2= 46 p= NS
5.8 Family Functioning by Family Type
As shown in Table 5.8, the majority of the 49 families
are nuclear families; among themselves, 82.1% are at the
marginal level of functioning and 15.4% are at the inadequate
level of functioning. It shows that the nuclear families
have a higher percentage in the marginal and inadequate level
of functioning than the other types of families (stem and
extended families).
Table 5.8





NUCLEAR STEM EXTENDED TOTAL




























TOTAL 39 100.0 10 100.0 1 100.0 49100.0
Lambda yx= 0.11
F= 3 .94
Cramer 1s V= 0.497
dfl= 2» d f 2= 46 p= NS
5.9 Family Functioning by Total Family Income
As shown in Table 5.9, 81.6% of the families are at the
marginal level of family functioning. Among them, the
variation among families of different income groups ranges
from 60.0% to 88.9%, with higher percentage of occurrence in
the three lower income groups. Only 14.3% (N= 7) of the 49
families are at the inadequate level of functioning, 4
familes are found in the two lowest income group while
another 3 families come from the income group of $4000-
$4999 and $5000- $5999. As explained in Table 4.1.7.1, the
majority of the families within these two income groups are
families of either medium or large size. In other words, the
per capita income of these families are not high. It seems
that there is no great variation in per capita income among
these family and the association between level of family
functioning and family income is difficult to establish.
Table 5.9





UNDER $2000 $3000 $4000 $5000 $6000 TOTAL
$2000 -2999 -3999 -4999 -5999 OVER




0 0.0 0 0.0 1 11.1 1 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.1
5 83.3 11 78.6 8 88.9 3 60.0 6 75.0 7 100.0 40 81.6
1 16.7 3 21 .4 0 0.0 1 20.0 2 25.0 0 0.0 7 14.3
TOTAL S 100.0 14 100.0 9 100.0 5 100.0 8 100.0 7 100.0 49 100.0
Somer's dyx= -0.056
F= 1.01 df1= 4, df2= 37 p= NS
5.10 Family Functioning by Housing Situation
Table 5.10 shows that there is a difference in
percentage among families living in different types of
housing though statist!cally speaking it is not significant.
It is obvious that families living in private housing has a
higher percentage in the adequate level of family functioning
and a lower percentage in the marginal level of functioning.
On the other hand, families living in temporary housing show
a higher percentage in both the marginal and inadequate level
of family functioning.
Table 5.10





PRIVATE PUBLIC TEMPORARY TOTAL




1 20.0 1 2.7 0 0.0 2 4.1
5 50.030 81.1 5 83.3 40 81.6
0 0.0 6 16.2 1 16.7 7 14.3
TOTAL 6 100.0 37 100.0 6 100.0 49 100.0
Lambda y x= 0.0
F= 1 .44
Cramer 1s V= 0.20
dfl- 2, d f 2- 46 p= NS
5.11 Family Functioning by Length of Residence
The majority of the 4 9 families having been living in
Hong Kong for at least ten years. As shown in Table 5.11,
those families who have a short stay of under 7 years in Hong
Kong have a higher percentage of family functioning at the
marginal level.
Table 5.11





UNDER 7-9 10-19 20 YRS. TOTAL
7 YRS. YRS. YRS. OVER




0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.9 1 8.3 2 4.1
2 100.0 0 0.0 27 77.1 11 91.7 35 81.6
0 0.0 0 0.0 7 20.0 0 0.0 12 14.3
TOTAL 2 100.0 0 0.0 35 100.0 12 100.0 49 100.0
Somer's dyx= -0 .175
F= 1 .75 dfl= 2» d f 2- 46 p= NS
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5.12 Summary
To sum up, the above analysis reveal that factors like
Single-parent, non-working father, working mother, family
nember suffering from illness/disability, educational level
)f father and mother, family size, housing situation,
and length of residence affect the level of family
functioning in the 49 families although the differences are
riot great in range and statistically speaking they are not
sinificant.
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6. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: FAMILY FUNCTIONING
AND FAMILY PROBLEM
6.1 Overall Family Functioning by Family Problems
Among the four groups of family problem,
family/interpersonal relationship and health: physical/mental
are the two major ones the functioning level of families
with these problems are less satisfactory when compared with
the other two groups viz. families with problems relating to
children and young persons and families with
financial/accommodation problem. As shown in Table 6.1,
families with relationship problem have 79.3% of them at the
marginal level of functioning and 17.2% at the inadequate
level, while families with health problems have 70.0% of them
at the marginal level of functining and 20.0% at the
inadequate level of functioning. As for families with
problem relating to children and young person and families
with financial/accommodation problem, all of them are at the
marginal level of functioning.
Table 6.1


























0 0.0 1 3.5 1 10.0 0 0.0 2 4.1
7 100.0 23 79.3 7 70.0 3 100.0 40 81.6
0 0.0 5 17.2 2 20.0 0 0.0 7 14.3




dfl= 3, d f 2= 45 p= NS
6.2 Family Relationship by Family Problem
Table 6.2 shows that in the area of Family
Relationship and Unity, families with problem relating to
children and young persons and families with
familyinterpersonal relationship problem have higher
percentages (42.9% and 44.8% respectively) at the inadequate
level of functioning, as compared to the families with health
problem which constitute 30.0% only. On the other hand,
33.3% of the families with tangible problem
(financialaccommodation) have an adequate level of
functioning.
Table 6.2

























0 0.0 1 3.4 0 0.0 1 33.3 2 4.1
4 57.1 13 51.7 7 70.0 2 66.7 28 57.1
3 42.9 13 44.8 3 30.0 0 0.0 19 38.8




d f 1= 3, df2= 45 p= NS
6.3 Individual Behaviour and Adjustment by Family Problem
In the area of Individual Behaviour and Adjustment,
families with relationship problem perform least well with
55.2% at the marginal level and 41.4% at the inadequate level
of functioning. Families with problem relating to children
and young persons are also performing unsatisfactorily, with
85.7% at the marginal level and 14.3% at the inadequate level
of functioning. It is apparent that families with health
problem perform better, with 20.0% at the adequate level,
60.0% at the marginal level and 20.0% at the inadequate level
of functioning. All the families with financial
accommodation problem problem function at the marginal level
(Table 6.3).
Table 6.3


























0 0.0 1 3.4 2 20.0 0 0.0 3 6.1
6 85.7 16 55.2 6 60.0 3 100.0 31 63.3
1 14.3 12 41.4 2 20.0 0 0.0 15 30.6




dfl= 3, d f 2= 41 p= NS
6.4 Care and Training of Children by Family Problem
As compared with other areas of family functioning, all
families with various types of problem perform more
satisfactorily in the area of Care and Training of Children,
with 14.3% of the families with problem relating to children
and young persons, 37.0% of the families with relationship
problem, and 33.3% of the families with health problem at the
adequate level of functioning (Table 6.4).
Table 6.4




























































dfl= 3, d f 2= 41 p= NS
6.5 Social Activities by Family Problem
In the area of Social Activities, the picture is
entirely different. Groups of families with different
problem all perform poorly: 42.9% of the families with
problem relating to children and young persons, 69.0% of the
families with relationship problem, 60.0% of the families
with health problem, and 66.6% of the families with
financialaccommodation problem are at the inadequate level
of functioning. Furthermore, among these groups, not a
single family functions at an adequate level (Table 6.5).
Table 6.5



























































dfl- 3, d f 2= 45 p= NS
6.6 Economic Practices by Family Problem
In the area of Economic Practices, families with problem
relating to children and young persons achieve better family
functioning, with 4 2.9% at the adequate level and 57.1% at
the marginal level of functioning. Families with
relationship problem and families with health problem are
quite similar in performance, having 10.3% and 20.0%
respectively at the adequate level, 62.1% and 60.0%
respectively at the marginal level, and 27.6% and 20.0%
respectively at the inadequate level of functioning. It is
also not surprising to find out that there is a higher
percentage of inadequate level of functioning (33.3%) as well
as marginal level of functioning (66.7%) among families with
financialaccommodation problem which suggests that there is
an association between these two variables though
statistically it is not significant (Table 6.6).
Table 6.6


























3 42.9 3 10.3 2 20.0 0 0.0 8 16.3
4 57.1 18 62.1 6 60.0 2 66.7 30 61.2
0 0.0 8 27.6 2 20.0 1 33.3 11 22.4




dfl= 3, d f 2= 45 p= NS
6.7 Home and Household Practices by Family Problem
In the area of Household Practices, families with health
problem are less satisfactory in the functioning level,
having 40.0% of them at the marginal level and 50.0% at theo o
inadequate level. Families with financialaccommodation
problem are also poor in functioning, with 6 6.7% at the
marginal level and 33.3% at the inadequate level. The other
two groups are slightly better: families with problem
relating to children and young persons have 16.7% of them at
the adequate level of functioning, 50.0% at the marginal
level and 33.3% at the inadequate level; while the families
with relationship problem have 72.4% of them at the marginal
level and 2 7.6% at the inadequate level of functioning (Table
6.7).
Table 6.7


























1 16.7 0 0.0 110.0 0 0.0 2 4.2
3 50.0 21 72.4 4 40.0 2 66.7 30 62.5
2 33.3 8 27.6 5 50.0 1 33.3 16 33.3




dfl- 3, d f 2- 44 p- NS
6.8 Health Conditions and Practices by Family Problem
Comparatively speaking, families with problem relating
to children and young persons and families with relationship
problem perform more satisfactorily in the area of Health
Conditions and Practices; with 28.6% and 25.0% functioning at
an adequate level respectively, and 71.4% and 67.9%
functioning at a marginal level respectively. For the two
groups of families with tangible problems like health and
financialaccommodation, nearly all of them (90.0% and 100.0%
respectively) fall within the marginal level (Table 6.8).
Table 6.8

























2 28.6 7 25.0 1 10.0 0 0.0 10 20.8
5 71.4 19 67.9 9 90.0 3 100.0 36 75.0
0 0.0 2 7.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.1




dfl= 3, d f 2= 44 p= NS
6.9 Use of Community Resources by Family Problem
Table 6.9 shows that in the Use o f Community Resources,
families wit h pr ob1e m re 1 atin g to c h i1dr e n and young p e r s o ns
an d fa mi1ie s wit h relationship problem are less satisfact o r y
in the functioning level., having 85.7% and 75.9% at the
marginal level respectively and 14.3% and 20.7% at the
marginal level respectively. It is apparent that families
with tangible problems have made better use of community
resources.comparatively, as families with health problem have
80.0% of them functioning at the marginal level and only
10.0% at the inadequate level while all families with
financia 1accommodation problem (100.0%) are at the marginal
level of functioning.
Table 6.9


























0 0.0 1 3.4 1 10.0 0. 0.0 2 4.1
6 85.7 22 75.9 8 80.0 3 100.0 39 79.6
1 14,3' 6 20.7 1 10.0 0 0.0 8 16.3
TOTAL 7 100.0 29 100.0 10 100.0 3 100.0 49 100.0
Lambda yx= 0.0
F= 0.45
Cramer 1s V= 0.164
dfl= 3, d f 2= 45 p= NS
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6.10 Summary
Table 6.10 compares the level of family functioning in
various main areas among families with different problems.
As for the overall family functioning, families with
relationship problem and .health problem have higher
percentage in the inadequate level of functioning. As for
family functioning in the various sub-areas, families with
relationship problem have highest percentage in the
inadequate level of functioning in six sub-areas in Family
Relationship and Unity, Individual Behaviour and Adjustment,
Care and Training of Children, Social Activities, Health
Conditions, and Use of Community Resources. Families with
health problem have highest percentage in the inadequate
level of functioning in the Home and Household Practices
while families with financial/accommodation problem have
highest percentage in the inadequate level of functioning in
the Economic Practices.
Table 6.1i
COMPARISON OF LEVELS OF FAMILY FUNCTIONING IN VARIOUS
MAIN AREAS AMONG FAMILIES WITH DIFFERENT PROBLEMS
MAIN AREAS FAMILY PROBLEM
OF
FAMILY
CHILDREN YOUNG FAMILYINTERPER- HEALTH: PHYSICAL FINANCIAL
PERSON SONAL RELATIONSHIP MENTAL ACCOMMODATION
FUNCTIONING















0.0 57.1 42.9 3.4 51.7 44.8 0.0 70.0 30.0 33.3 66.7 0.0
I 0.0 85.7 14.3 3.4 55.2 41.4 20.0 60.0 20.1 0.0 100.0 0.0
14.3 85.7 0.0 37.0 59.3 3.7 33.3 66.7 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 57.1 42.9 0.0 31.0 69.0 0.0 40.0 60.0 0.0 33.3 66.7
42.9 57.1 0.0 10.3 62.1 27.6 20.0 60.0 20.0 0.0 66.7 33.3
16.7 50.0 33.3 0.0 72.4 27.6 10.0 40.0 50.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
28.0 71.4 0.0 25.0 67.9 7.1 10.0 90.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
0.0 85.7 14.3 3.4 75.9 20.7 10.0 80.0 10.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
0.0 100.0 0.0 3.5 79.3 17.2 10.0 70.0 20.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
7. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: FAMILY FUNCTIONING
AND FAMILY LIFE-CYCLE STAGE
7•1 Family Functioning by Famiy Life-Cycle Stage
For the sake of easy reference, the distribution of thr
49 families among the eight stages of family life-cycle are
recapitulated as below:
Stage 1- Beginning Families (N= 0)
Stage 2- Childbearing Families (N= 0)
Stage 3- Families with Preschool Children (N= 6)
Stage 4- Families with School Children (N= 13)
Stage 5- Families with Teenagers (N= 22)
Stage 6- Families as Launching Centres (N- 7)
Stage 7- Families in the Middle Year (N= 0)
Stage 8- Aging Families (N= 1)
In the following analysis, stage 1, 2 and 7 will be
omitted as no family falls within them.
Table 7.1.1 shows the functioning level of families in
various life-cycle stages. Among families with preschool
children, only 16.7% are at the adequate level of family
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functioning and 83.3% are at the marginal level of family
functioning. For the families with school children, 84.6%
are at the marginal level of functioning and 15.4% are at the
inadequate level of functioning. For the 22 families with
.teenagers, 4.5% at the adequate level, 17.3% at the marginal
level, and 18.2% at the inadequate level. All the families
as launching centres (N= 7) are at the marginal level of
family functioning while the only case of aging families
falls at the inadequate level of family functioning.
Table 7.1 shows that families with preschool children
perform better in family functioning as 16.7% of them are at
the adequate level and 83.3% are at the marginal level. Both
the families with school children and families with teenagers
are weaker in family functioning. For marginal level of
functioning, they have 84.6% and 77.3% respectively, and for
inadequate level of functioning, the percentages are 15.4%
and 18.2% respectively. All families as launching centres (N
= 7) are at the marginal level while the only case of aging
families(N = 1) at the inadeauate level of functioning
Table 7.1

































1 16.7 0 0.0 1 4.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.1
5 83.3 11 84.6 17 77.3 7 100.0 0 0.0 40 81.6
0 0.0 2 15.4 4 18.2 0 0.01 100.0 7 14.3




dfl- 4, df 2= 44 p= NS
7.2 Family Relationship and Unity by Family Life-cycle Stage
Bossard and Boll's Law of Family Interaction points out
that the increasing number of persons in a family would
(1)
complicate the interpersonal relationship within a family.
In the area of Family Relationship and Unity, the level of
functioning is less satisfactory when families move to the
later stages. As shown in Table 7.2, families with preschool
children have 16.7% at the adequate level and 83.5% at the
marginal level; at the other end families as launching
centres are worst off in their functioning level with 28.6%
at the marginal level and 71.4% at the inadequate level.
Families with school children and families with teenagers
also perform less well than families with preschool children.
The F test shows that variations among the groups are
statistically significant (p 0.05).
Table 7.2

































1 16.7 0 0.0 1 4.50 0.00 0.0 2 4.1
5 83.3 8 61.5 13 59.1 2 28.6 0 0.0 28 57.]
0 0.0 5 38.5 8 36.4 5 71.4 1 100.0 19 38.8




dfl- 4, d f 2= 44 p= 0.05
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7.3 Individual Behaviour and Adjustment by Family Life-Cycle
Stage
As for the area of Individual Behaviour and Adjustment,
among all the groups, families with preschool children and
families as launching centres have higher percentages in the
adequate level of functioning, at 16.7% and 14.3%
respectively. On the other hand, it is also observed that
the percentage of families with school children, families
with teenagers, families as launching centres and aging
families performing at the inadequate level progresses at
23.1%, 36.4%, 42.9% and 100% respectively (Table 7.3).
Table 7.3
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOUR AND ADJUSTMENT

































1 16.7 0 0.0 1 4.5 1 14.3 0 0.0 3 6.1
5 83.3 10 76.9 13 59.1 3 42.9 0 0.0 31 63.3
0 0.0 3 23.1 8 36.4 3 42.9 1 100.0 15 30.6




dfl- 4, df2- 44 p= NS
7.A Care and Training of Children by Family Life-cycle Stage
In the area of Care and Training of Children, the level
of functioning among families with preschool children is most
satisfactory, with 80% at the adequate level and 20% at the
marginal level. The other three groups of families are
performing more or less the same in their level of
functioning, about 65- 70% of them at the marginal level
(Table 7.A). This area is not applicable to the aging
families.
Table 7.A


































































dfl= 3, df 2- 41 p= NS
7• 5 Social Activities by Family Life-cycle Stage
In the area of Social Activities, all the five groups
performs unsatisfactorily, all groups being at the marginal
level and inadequate level. Families with school children
and families with teenagers are among the worst, having 76.9%
and 63.6% respectively at the inadequate level of functioning
(Table 7.5).
Table 7.5

































0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
4 66.7 3 23.1 8 36.4 3 42.9 0 0.0 18 36.7
2 33.3 10 76.914 63.6 4 57.1 1 100.0 31 63.3




dfl= 4, df 2- 44 p- NS
7.6 Economc Practices by Family Life-cycle Stage
In the area of Economic Practices, again the families
with preschool children have a higher percentage in the
adequate level of functioning, though at the same time they
have the same higher percentage in the inadequate level of
functioning. As for the other two major groups, families
with school children and families with teenagers, they share
more or less the same pattern of family functioning in this
area, having 61.5% and 68.2% at the marginal level
respectively, and 23.1% and 18.2% at the inadequate level
(Table 7.6).
Table 7.6
































2 33.3 2 15.4 3 13.6 1 14.30 0.0 8 16.3
2 33.3 8 61.5 15 68.2 5 71.4 0 0.0 30 61.2
2 33.3 3 23.1 4 18.2 1 14.3 1 100.0 11 22.4




df1= 4, df2- 44 p= NS
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7.7 Home and Household Practices by Family Life-cycle Stage
For the area of Home and (Household Practices, families
with preschool children and families as launching centres
fall within one category, the majority of them (83.3% and
71.4% respectively) being at the marginal level of
functioning, while 16.7% and 14.3% are at the inadequate
level of functioning. The other two major groups, families
with school children and families with teenagers form another
category, both performing less satisfactorily in this area
with 53.8% and 61.9% respectively at the marginal level, and
38.5% and 38.1% respectively at the inadequate level (Table
7.7).
Table 7.7

































0 0.0 1 7.7 0 0.01 14.30 0.0 2 4.2
5 83.3 7 53.8 13 61.9 5 71.4 0 0.0 30 62.5
1 16.7 5 38.5 8 38.1 1 14.3 1 100.0 16 33.3
TOTAL 6 100.0 13 100.0 21 100.0 7 100.0 1 100.0 48 100.0
Lambda y x= 0.06
F= 1.17
Cramer's V= 0.278
dfl= 4, d f 2= 43 p= NS
7.8 Health Conditions and Practices by Family Life-cycle
Stae
Families with preschool children and families with
school children perform quite well in the area of Health
Condition and Practices, with 33.3% and 46.2% of them
respectively at the adequate level and the rest at the
marginal level. Families with teenagers are performing less
satisfactorily, with 81.0% at the marginal level and 9.5% at
the inadequate level of functioning. As for families as
launching centres and aging families, all of them are at the
marginal level of functioning (Table 7.8).
Table 7.8

































2 33.3 6 46.2 2 9.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 10 20.8
4 66.7 7 53.8 17 81.0 7 100.0 1 100.0 36 75.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 2 9.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.2




dfl- 4, d f 2- 43 p-- 0.05
7.9 Use of Community Resources by Family Life-cycle Stage
Table 7.9 suggests that in the Use of Community
Resources, families with preschool children have better
performance in the level of functioning, with 16.7% at the
adequate level and 83.3% at the marginal level. The majority
(92.3%) of the families with school children are at the
marginal level of functioning. It also shows that families
with teenagers and families as launching centres performs
least satisfactorily in the functioning level, having 68.2%
and 85.7% respectively at the marginal level, and 27.3% and
14.3% respectively at the inadequate level.
Table 7.9

































1 16.7 0 0.0 1 4.50 0.00 0.0 2 4.1
5 83.3 12 92.3 15 68.2 6 85.7 1 100.0 39 79.6
0 0.0 1 7.7 6 27.3 1 14.3 0 0.0 8 16.3




dfl= 4, d f 2= 44 p- NS
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7.10 Summary
Table 7.10 compares the level of family functioning in
various main areas among families with different problems.
As for the overall family functioning, families with school
children and families with teenagers have higher percentages
in the inadequate level of family functioning. As for family
functioning in the various sub-areas, families with school
children have highest percentage in the inadequate level of
functioning in four sub-areas- Family Relationship and
Unity, Care and Training of Children, Social Activities, and
Home and Household Practices families with teenagers have
highest percentage in the inadequate level of functioning in
two sub-areas- Health Practices and Use of Community
Resources while families as launching centre have highest
percentage in the inadequate level of functioning in another
two major sub-areas- Family Relationship and Unity, and
Individual Behaviour and Adjustment.
Table 7.'
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r—t rjy~ri r r
FUNCTIONS
AMTAMTAMTA M T A M T
FAMILY RELATIONSHI
UNITY
P 16.7 83.3 0.0 0.0 61.5 38.5 4.5 59.1 36.4 0.0 28.6 71.4 0.0 0.0 100.
INDIV. BEHAVIOUR
ADJUSTMENT
1R.7 «7.7 n.n n.n 7rq 77.1 a .5 rq.1 7R a ia_7 A7.7 a 7 a n.n n.n mn.n
CARE TRAINING 0
CHILDREN
80.0 20.0 0.0 23.1 69.2 7.7 35.0 65.0 Q.Q 28.6 71.4 0.0 NOT APPLICABLE
SOCIAL ACTIVITIE: n n rr 7 77 7 n.n 77.1 7R q n.n 7r_a R7 r n n A7 q R7 1 n.n n.n mn.f
ECONOMIC PRACTICE! 33.3 33-3 33.3 15.A R1-5 23.1 13.R RR.7 18.7 14.3 71.4 14.3 0.0 0.0 100.f
HOME HOUSEHOLD
PRACTICES
0.0 83.3 16.7 7.7 53.8 38.5 0.0 61.9 38.1 14.3 71.4 14.3 0.0 0.0 100.0
HEALTH PRACTICES -z-7 -7 cc n n n ac 7 57 n n n a 5 01 n a 5 n n 1 nn n n n n n 1 nn n n n
USE OF COMMUNITY
RESOURCES
1R.7 R7.7 n.n n.n Q7.7 7 7 A3 RF7 77.7 n.n pf? 1A.7 n.n mn.n n.n
OVERALL FAMILY
FUNCTIONING
1R.7 83-7 n.n 0-0 8A.R 15.A A. 5 77-3 18-7 0-0 1RO. n 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
8. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: FAMILY FUNCTIONING
IN PERSPECTIVE
8.1 Factors Affec.tinp, Family Functioning A m o n p the 49Ffctors Affecting Family Functioning Among the 49
Families in Trouble
One may puzzle over the question that among the
different, independent variables, which one contributes more
to the variation of family functioning in the 49 families in
trouble. Stepwise multiple regression analysis is utilized
for such purpose. With the help of computer processing, the
stepwise regression procedure examine ten groups of
significant independent variables to search out a small set
(1)
of independent variables.
As shown in Table 8.1.1, the first seven variables
aging families, families with school children, educational
level of parent(s), single-parent families, and family size,
themselves alone explain 40% of the changes of the dependent
variable of family functioning while all the fourteen
variables in the equation can only explain 44% of the
changes. In fact, they have already explained 90% of the
(2)
total variance of family functioning. To examine further
the values of R SQUARE for the independent variables can also
highlight the weighting of each variable upon the dependent
variable of family functioning.
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The standardized beta weights of the different
independent variables partially point out their effects on
the dependent variable among themselves. As seen from Table
8.1.1, among all the fourteen %+.iLriables in the equation of
multiple regression, the educational level of parent(s) has a
strong effect on the variation of family functioning level in
the 49 families in trouble (beta= 0.69940), single-parent
families have a rather strong negative effect on family
functioning (beta= 0.50845). The next group of variables
which has significant contributions to the variation of
family functioning include families with school children
(beta= 0.36781), working mother (beta= 0.32840), aging
families (beta= -0.31263), and families with family/
interpersonal relationship problem (beta= -0.31263).
Comparatively, the effects of family size and families as
launching centres on family functioning are moderate (beta=
0.26689 and beta= 0.222562 respectively). The beta weights
of the other independent variables are less significant as
revealed in Table 8.1.1.
In the above analysis, the variables of working mother
and family size- both have a positive effect on family
functioning. A possible explanation might be that the
working mothers who have taken up an active economic role in
the family are also active in the various aspects of
instrumental functioning in the family. A study of working
mother in family functioning reveals that it is a very common
phenomenon that the working mothers shoulder much more
responsiblilities in taking care of their children then their
(3)
husbands. Families of larger size may also have a higher
income and more internal resources.
Table 8.1.1
REGRESSION PREDICTION OF FAMILY FUNCTIONING BY
FOURTEEN INDEPEDENT VARIABLES
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES R SQUARE RSQ CHANGE BETA
1. AGING FAMILIES








5. EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF
PARENT(S)
0.35473 0.01199 0.69940
6. SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES 0.38153 0.02680 -0.50847




9. LENGTH OF RESIDENCE
























8.2 Fami1y Functioning of Families in Trouble: A Cross-
cultural Comparison
Geismer and La Sorte compare the profiles of family
functioning based on mean scores for four groups of client
(4)
families:
(1) A random sample of 70 families receiving Aid to
Dependent Children (ADC), because of a partial or
complete lack of family income;
(2) A random sample of 30 families receiving casework
services from a private family service; problem
dealt with involved chiefly marital relationships
and to a lesser extend parent-child relations and
behaviour disorders of children;
(3) A sample of 36 families was selected from a New
Haven low-cost public housing project comprising 300
households including all the 25 families with
dependent children and 9 additional cases which had
less serious intrafamil-al relationship problems;
(4) A selected sample of 150 seriously disorganized
multiproblem families who had received family
centred treatment in the Family Centred Project of
St. Paul. The- criteria for selecting the 150
families insured that they were among the most
problematic in the community and these families were
initially selected by the participating agencies of
the Project on the basis of being hard to reach and
as not having, in the past, responded to treatment.
In the present study, the mean scores of family
functioning in the eight main areas are generated from the
pre-coded family functioning rating schedule which is a 4-
point scale. It is therefore converted to a 7-point scale
for the sake of comparison. As shown in Figure 8.2, the
direction and slope of the graph of the present Hong Kong
study is quite similar to the graph of the New Haven Study.
The pattern of the graph of the St. Paul Study is also quite
similar to the present study in most areas except in the
areas of Family Re 1at ions hip and Unity and Individual
V
Behaviour and Adjustment. The graph drops down sharply and
the mean scores of family functioning among the St. Paul
families close to the Hong Kong families. As reflected by
the graphs, the level of family functioning in the main areas
of Family Relationship and Unity, Individual Behaviour and
Adjustment, Economic Practices, Health Conditions and
Practices, and Care and Training of Children between the
Families in Trouble served by CFSC in Hong Kong and the ADC
Families and Families served by Family Agency in the United
States has a narrow range of difference. The more obvious
difference is found in areas of Social Activities, Home and
Household Practices, and Use of Community Resources. One
possible explanation might be ascribed to the differences in
national character and cultural habits, as American people
put more emphasis on social activities as well as home
environment and housekeeping, and they are also more active
in using community facilities.
As an overall impression, the graphs indicating the
level of family functioning of the five families group
suggest that the pattern of family functioning in the various
main areas are quite similar, though there are difference in
the range of mean scores as shown in Table 8.2.
Figure 8.2














































































Families in Trouble Served by CFSC (HK) (M= 4 9)
Aid to Dependent Children Families (N=70)
Families Served by Family Agency (N=30)
Multi-problem Families, New Haven( N= 3 6)
Multi-problem Families, St. Paul (ll= 1 50)
Table 8.2
























SOCIAL ACTIVITED 1 .906 2.8 5.3 5.3 4.9 4.6
HOME HOUSEHOLD
PRACTICES
2.216 3.4 5.8 6.4 5.3 5.1
FAMILY RELATIONSHIP
UNITY
2.220 3.4 5.4 3.6 4.2 5.9
INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOUR
ADJUSTMENT
2.303 3.6 5.3 3.9 3.9 3.8
ECONOMIC PRACTICES 2.424 3.8 5.8 5.8 4.5 4.8
USE OF COMMUNITY
RESOURCES
2.427 3.8 5.7 5.5 4.9 4.7
HEALTH CONDITIONS
PRACTICES
2.696 4.4 5.9 6.1 4.6 4.9
CARE TRAINING OF
CHILDREN
2.883 4.7 5.8 6.4 5.3 5.1
MEAN OF COLUMN MEANS 2.384 3.7 5.6 5.4 4.7 4.6
9. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
9.1 Summary of Findings and Interpretation
The present study is based on 49 families in trouble
served by a local voluntary family service agency. The
findings show that this client group comes from the lower
social strata of the society, the majority of these families
are with both parents present and they are of low educational
level; most of the fathers are the chief breadwinner, taking
up full-time jobs to support the family while one-third of
the mothers have to engage in full-time or part-time job as
wage-earners as well. The majority of the families are
nuclear of small-size (1- 4 persons) or medium-size (5- 6
persons), living in public housing, and have resided in Hong
Kong for over ten years. Furthermore, nearly half of these
families have members suffering from illness or disability.
Although the provisions of family counselling service in
Hong Kong is not limited to working-class families, the
present study, which is-based on a non-probability sample,
reveals that the majority of the clientele families served by
CFSC, socio-economically speaking, are more deprived. In
fact, CFSC is situated in the Kwun Tong area in East Kowloon
and is surrounded by the densely-populated public housing
estates of Lam Tin, Sau Mou Ping, Shun Lee, and Yau Tong, the
working population in these estates thus become its major
service group.
The major problems which motivate these families to
approach the agency for service are no longer tangible
problems only. The findings show that the most dominant
problem is familyinterpersonal relationship which account
for 59.2% while marital relationships alone account for
36.7%. It may be because that living in a modern urbanized
city like Hong Kong, family life is more stressful and
interpersonal relationship in a family would be more tense
and conflict would be easily provoked. Another 14.3% of the
families have problem relating to children and young persons,
with the parents having difficulty in coping with the
behaviour or emotional problems of their children. Very
likely, the causal problem is in mamy cases lack of
understanding and concern about their children simply because
as working parents and being less educated, they neither have
time for nor know how to communicate with their children.
The rest of the families approach the agency for help when
they find that they cannot cope with the life stress because
of external factors like having family member suffering from
physical mental ill-health (20.4%) or having
finaneialaccommodation problem (6.1%). That families with
financialaccommodation problems constitute such a low
percentage can be attributed to the public's awareness in
approaching the Government for tangible services such as
Public Assistance and housing assistance instead of turning
to the voluntary family service agencies for such service.
The findings also show that the majority of the families
are from three specific stages- families with preschool
children (12.2%), school children (26.5%), and teenagers
(44.9%). It is interesting to note that the percentage
increases in ascending order as the family life-cycle moves
on. In fact, when the family life-cycle progresses- the
children in a family growing up as well as more children
being born into a family- the dynamic interplay of
interpersonal relationship might increase tension to some
families.
Theories on life-cycle have already pointed out that
the family's capacities or strengths to meet the tasks of
each developmental stage, as well as the family's
vulnerabilities, weaknesses, and failures, depend on how
successfully the family has mastered tasks in previous stages
(1)
of the family life-cycle. All these might help to
explain why families with teenagers constitute a high
percentage among the families in trouble.
The findings indicate that the overall family
functioning of the 49 families in trouble is at the marginal
level and the mean score is 2.374. The mean scores of the
eight main areas of social functioning of the 49 families in
trouble have a very narrow range of variation. The mean
score of Social Activities is lower while the mean scores of
Health Conditions and Practices and Care and Training of
Children are higher; others are more or less the same. This
may reflect the value perspectives of the Chinese families.
Social activities would be regarded -by Chinese families as an
expressive type of functioning of secondary importance, when
a family is in a crises situation, efforts and attention
would be channelled to other more important tasks than
social activities. On the other hand, Health Conditions and
Care and Training of Children are of vital importance as
health means life, and children imply extension of the life
of a family; they are more instrumental in nature.
The findings of the present study reveal that the level
of family functioning might be affected by factors like
social background, family problem, and family life-cycle
stage. Their nature of association has been examined, though
in most situations they are not statistically significant,V
some of the more interesting findings are recapitulated
below:
(1) Having higher percentage in adequate level of family
functioning:
(a) families with working mother;
(b) families of small size;
(c) extended families;
(d) families living in private housing;
(e) families of longer period of residence in
Hong Kong.
(2) Having higher percentage in inadequate level of
f a miy functioning:
(a) families without member suffering from illness
disability;
(b) families with parent(s) of low educational
level;
(c) families of larger size;
(d) nuclear families;
(e) families living in temporary housing.
Findings on family functioning and family problem show
that families with relationship problem and health problem
have higher percentages in the inadequate level of
functioning. As for family functioning in the various sub-
areas, families with higher percentages in the inadequate
level of functioning are recapitulated as below:
(1) Family Relationship Unity: children and young
person problem (42.9%); and familyinterpersonal
relationship problem (44.8%).
(2) Individual Behaviour and Adjustment: family
interpersonal relationship (41.4%); and health:
physicalmental (20.0%).
(3) Care and Training of Children: familyinterpersonal
relationship (37%).
(4) Social Activities: familyinterpersonal, relationship
(69.0%); finaneialaccommodation (33.3%).
(5) Economic Practices: finaneialaccommodation (33.3%);
and familyinterpersonai relationship (27.6%)
(6) Home and Household Practices: health: physical
mental (50.0%) and financialaccommodation (33.3%).
(7) Health Practices: familyinterpersonal relationship
(7.1%).
(8) Use of Community Resources: familyinterpersonal
relationship (20.7%) and children and young persons
V
(14.3%).
The above findings reveal that families with family
interpersonal relationship problem have highest percentage of
inadequate level in six main areas. The impact of
relationship difficulties on the social functioning of
families should not be underestimated, it is obvious that
disruption in the psycho-social interior of the family
affects not only the expressive but also the instrumental
aspect of family functioning as well as the role performance
of all members within the family unit.
Findings on family functioning and family life-cycle
stage show that families with pre-school children have a
higher percentage in the adequate level of functioning while
families with school children and families with teenagers
have a higher percentage in the inadequate level of
functioning. As for family functioning in the various sub-
areas, families with a higher percentage in the inadequate
level of functioning are recapitulated below:
(1) Family Relationship and Unity- families as
launching centres (71.4%); and families with school
children (38.5%).
(2) Individual Behaviour and Adjustment- families as
launching centre (42.9%); and families with
teenagers (36.4%).
(3) Care and Training of Children- families with school
children (7.7%).
(4) Socal Activities- families with school children
(76.9%); and family with teenagers (63.6%).
(5) Economic' Practices- families with preschool
children (33.3%); families with school children
(23.1%).
(6) Home and Household Practices- families with school
children (38.5%); and families with teenagers
(38.1%).
(7) Health Practices- families with school children
(7.5%).
(8) Use of Community Resources- families with teenagers
%
(27.3%); and families as launching centres (14.3%).
Families as launching centres have greatest inadequate
level of functioning in the areas of Family Relationship and
Unity and Individual Behaviour and Adjustment. One reason to
explain this may be due to the trend of nuclear families and
current public housing policy which requires only one married
child to remain in the family, which is contrary to the
Chinese tradition of big extended families. The elderly
parents may experience frustration and inability to cope with
the change when their children marry and move away, thus-
affecting their social functioning in the above two cases.
Another observation is that families with school
V
children and families with teenagers have higher percentages
of inadequate level of functioning in the four areas of
Social Activities, Economic Practices, Home and Household
Practices, and Use of Community Resources. A possible
explanation may be in these two life-cycle stages, the
families are more preoccupied with supervision of their
children's school performance, school pressure being what it
is in Hong Kong today, and also anxious over their children's
behaviour, they may pay less attention to the aforesaid four
areas.
Findings of the present study also reveal that among the
various factors, six of them have a more significant effect
contributing to the variation of family functioning in the 49
families in trouble. Parent(s) of better education would
perform more satisfactorily in family functioning. Single-
parent families have a strong negative effect on family
functioning. Working mother families are not so bad as
people usually think in performing the dual role of wage-
earner and housewife. On the contrary, they seem to be very
responsible and perform better in family functioning.
Families with school children are also very keen to carry out
their tasks in family functioning and are able to attain a
satisfactory level of functioning. In contrast, aging
families and families with familyinterpersonal relationship
problem are more problematic in family functioning and are
found to have moderate negative effects.
When the findings of the present study are compared with
the studies on multi-problem families in the United States,
it is found out that variation in family functioning in the
eight main areas are quite similar in pattern. Such a
finding certainly would give one more confidence in using the
Geismar family functioning scale as a research instrument in
a different cultural context.
9. 2 Implications for Services
Social work seeks to enhance the social functioning of
individuals, singly or in groups, by activities focused upon
their soical relationships which constitute the interaction
(2)
between man and his environment. The goal of family
social work is to enhance the social functioning of the
family as a unit. The empirical findings generated from a
series of family research following the tradition of the St.
Paul Studies have already refined the concept of family
functioning for empirical use. In the present study, the
application of the Geismar Family Functioning Scale (the
improved St. Paul scale) in a local sample of 49 faraillies in
trouble is able to give a dynamic understanding of the
families in coping with the daily tasks. It is believed that
a comprehensive assessment of the level of family functioning
in various areas would provide practitioners with a gestatlt
view of how individual members interact with each other in
family situation in meeting individual needs as well as
common family needs. In this sense, the concept of family
functioning is useful to professional practice in the field.
The findings and analysis of the 49 families in trouble
revealed in the present study should give more insight to the
family social workers in practice. It helps to identify the
vulnerabilities and weaknesses of the families, and the
factors contributing to its dynamic functioning. To the
social worker in practice the findings would provide clues to
facilitate the assessment and planning of intervention in
family counselling service. For example, single-parent
famili.es and small-size families should be helped to widen
their social network and to strengthen the natural helping
system; emotional support and practical help from friends or
neighbours in coping with the various tasks in family
functioning would be necessary. In working with parents with
low education, an educational approach should be adopted by
providing practical information and giving direct advice on
various aspects of family functioning. Families with
teenagers, a critical developmental stage as revealed in the
present study, should be given particular attention. This is
due to the dramatic changes adolescents can exhabit in
relation to other members of the family and because
adolescents can move from one extreme to another in a trice,
and so parents have to mobilize all their energy to deal with
them and the equilibrium among different areas of family
functioning might be upset. On the other hand, families as
launching centres and aging families who are estranged with
their family members sh ould be helped to be more realistic
in attitude and behaviour in order to improve their
familyinterpersonal relationship. To the social agency,
such findings would provide a solid base for programme
planning in family life education; they would be useful in
deciding priorities for service, and they would indicate
needs for planning a new model of service for families in
trouble.
Throughout the process of data collection in the present
study, the researcher has the feeling that family counselling
service provided by the agency is too problem oriented,
probably because of the pressure of the heavy caseload.
Treatment tends to be symptomatic and a basic understanding
of the family functioning of the clientele is often lacking.
This study can serve as a reminder to social work
practitioners in family service to swing back to the central
focus of family functioning.
The precoded family functioning schedule can be used by
social workers in practice as a checklist in assessing the
total social functioning of the family, and relevance can be
drawn from the data reported in the present study. The scale
can be further applied to evaluate the effectiveness of
intervention as in the St. Paul studies and Geismar studies.
If more studies of such nature are conducted in Hong Kong, a
norm of family functioning at various level for the Hong Kong
families can be established, and the family functioning scale




It has been pointed out in paragraph 3.1 that the
present study is designed as an exploratory one which is
concerned with developing insight and ideas about the social
functioning of families in trouble served by a local social
work agency. Such an exploration is a necessary step in
identifying the important factors affecting the level of
functioning of these families. The study is descriptive in
nature. To conclude, it can be said that the primary
objectives of the present study have been achieved, though
the process of data collection has been a difficult one and
the data collected are not as satisfactory as desired because
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of the missing data. A systematic analysis of the specific
aspects of family functioning of the families in trouble
served by a family service agency is presented in this study
report. It is hoped that social workers in the field of
family service can be stimulated to put more emphasis on the
goal of enhancement of family functioning in their
professional practice to explore more on how factors of
family social background can affect the various aspects of
family functioning, and to investigate the changes in family
functioning in relation to different family problems and
different stages of family life-cycle.
The present study is based on a non-probability sample
and it is in no way aiming to establish a norm for the level
of social functioning of the families in trouble. It happens
that the sample size is small and missing data is present,
the explanatory power of the collected data is thus weakened
and statistical analysis becomes less significant. These are
film limitntinns of this respnrrh
The secondary objectives of the study are to try out the
family functioning scale in the local context and to assess
the extent of validity and reliability of this instrument.
The Geismar Family Functioning Scale is borrowed for use in
terms of its face validity, and only a few items are deleted
to avoid cultural bias. The researcher would like to
preserve the integrity and consistency of the scale as a
whole and would like to test its validity and reliability
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through actual application. Such an intention has already
limited the validity and reliability by itself and ways to
increase the validity and reliability of the Geismar Family
Functioning Scale are necessary.
As aforementioned, in the study of a random sample of
555 young urban families in the United States, strong
evidence of internal validity for the family functioning
(1)
scale has been observed. In the present study, which is
on a small non-probability sam ple of 49 families in trouble,
though the internal validity of the scale cannot be fully
claimed, some positive results are shown when statistical
measures of validity and reliability are applied and the




10.1 Problem of Missing Data
The problem of missing data in this study is quite
serious. Though information on the independent variables of
family social background, family problem and family life-
cycle stage in the 49 cases is fully obtained, data on the
dependent variable of family functioning, which have to rely
on the social workers' assessment, are far from satisfactory
as shown in Appendix VI. As the result, the scores of family
functioning for the sub-areas and main areas, computing by
averaging the ratings of all items included are less refined.
In turn, the computed data become less sensitive in the
statisitcal analysis. Among the twenty-five sub-areas in the
profile of family functioning, there are 22 missing cases in
Formal Associations in the area of Social Activities, and 32
missing cases of Rdligious Institutions in the area of Use of
Community Resources, the percentage of missing cases being
45% and 65% respectively. The missing data in various items
reflect that the social workers have insufficient knowledge
about their clients' activities in that particular aspect,
and thus they could not make an assessment. In fact, the
researcher has approached the social worker who is
responsible for that case to discuss the situation, aiming to
minimize the missing data. It is found that most of the
missing data are concentrated on the cases of two social
workers. After follow-up discussions, some uncertain family
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situations are clarified and the assessment of one social
worker has been improved. The other social worker, a new
recruit to the agency, has been assigned a considerable
number of new cases at one time to build up his caseload, and
thus have difficulty in making detailed assessments of the
family situations of his cases within a specified time. Most
of the missing data can be attributed to this social worker's
cases.
10.2 Validity and Reliability
10.2.1 Internal Validity of the Family Functioning Scale
In the present study,intercorrelat'ions between areas
of family functioning and overall family functioning are all
significant at the 0.001 level and correlation coefficiencts
ranged from 0.465 to 0.790 between area scores and overall
scores. As for the intercorrelations among areas of family
functioning, only half of the intercorrelations are
significant at the 0.05 level and ranged from 0.3781 to
0.516. Intercorrelations between Social Activities and all
other areas are not significant except the intercorrelation
between Social Activities and Health Conditions and
Practices.
Table 10.2.1





































0.44 0.499 0.062 0.219 0.383 0.086 0.398 0.571




0.426 0.278 0.516 0.400 0.485 0.533 0.790
P=0.0Q2 p=0.026 p=0.000 p=0.002 p=0.000 p=0.000 p=0.000
CARE AND TRAINING
OF CHILDREN
0.006 0.285 0.279 0.117 0.387 0.600
p=0.328 p=0.029 p=0.033 p=0.222 p=0.004 p=0.000
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
ECONOMIC PRACTICES
0.323 0.247. 0.531 0.122 0.465
p=0.012 p=0.043 p=0.0QQ p=0.202 p=0.000
0.383 0.378 0.260 0.701













10.2.2 Reliability Test of the Family Functioning Scale
Cronbach' s alpha is used to examine the reliability of
the family functioning scale. It is a method for estimating
reliability which requires only a single test administration
based on the split halves method. Alpha is equivalent to the
mean of all split-half coefficient resulting from different
(1)
splittings of a test. By convention, an alpha coefficient
of 0.7 or above is considered to reflect high internal
consistency of a scale, whereas a coefficient of below 0.5 a
low internal consistency. The alpha coefficients of the
various sub-scales are presented in Table 10.2.2.
Table 10.2.2
RELIABILITY TEST OF THE FAMILY FUNCTIONING SCALE (N= 49)
SUB-AREA NO. OF ITEMS ALPHA
1. FAMILY RELATIONSHIP AND UNITY
1.1 MARITAL RELATIONSHIP
















2. INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOUR AND ADJUSTMENT
2.1 FATHER
2.2 MOTHER
2.3 OLDER CHILD(REN)(10 OVER)











RELIABILITY TEST OF THE FAMILY FUNCTIONING SCALE (N= 49)
ALPHANO. OF ITEMSSUB-AREA
3. CARE AND TRAINING OF CHILDREN
0.91263.1 PHYSICAL CARE






0.83775.1 SOURCE OF INCOME
0.54035.2 JOB SITUATION
0.79055.3 MONEY MANAGEMENT
6. HOME AND HOUSEHOLD PRACTICES
0.81036.1 PHYSICAL FACILITIES
0.25956.2 HOUSEHOLD PRACTICES
7. HEALTH CONDITIONS AND PRACTICES
0.51837.1 HEALTH CONDITIONS
0.77947.2 HEALTH PRACTICES
8. USE OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES
0.46728.1 SCHOOL
0.05328.2 RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS




Among the twenty-five sub-area scales, twenty-one of
them are considered reliable as they have a coefficeint
above 0.5, except the four sub-areas of Relationship
With Other Members of Household (0.295), Household Practices
(0.259), School (0.467), and Religious Institutions (0.053).
In the area of Family Relationship and Unity, the sub-area of
Marital Relationship has a coefficient of 0.922 and Family
Solidarity has a coefficient of 0.919, both reflecting a high
internal consistency.
The low coefficient of the Relationship With Other
Members of Household might be affected by the small number of
valid cases as in many families this sub-area is not
applicable
As for the other three sub-areas, the items are not
consistent might reflect the cultural difference in applying
this sub-area scales and measures to improve the content
validity of the scale are necessary.
10.2.3 Concluding Remarks
The weakness of the family functioning scale in a
number of specific items has been identified when applied in
the local context. For the sake of improvement, expert
opinions of experienced field workers in family life
education should be sought to modify these items or suggest
alternatives for them before applying them again locally.
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APPENDIX I:
Outline for Profiling Family Functioning
A. FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS AND FAM1ILY UNITY
1. Marital Relationship
a. History
Circumstances leading to marriage or consensual union: how
did you meet? when? where? was there a formal en¬
gagement? what made you decide to get married or live
together? how did both sets of parents feel about the
union? when were you married? where? who performed
the ceremony?
Postmarital adjustment, first years: where did you live? how
far from husband's or wife's parents? how often did you
exchange visits? how did you get along with parents and
in-laws? job situation; financial resources; emotional
and social adjustment; sexual adjustment and relative
importance of sex in married life; use of birth control;
how many children do (did) you desire? how would you
prefer (have preferred) to space them?
Early image of marriage: agreement or discrepancy between
image before marriage and actual experience; degree of
realism of premarital image; knowledge of sex before
marriage; source of such knowledge; premarital sex ex¬
perience.
Arrival of first child: planned vs. unplanned pregnancy;
physical and emotional health of mother during preg¬
nancy; husband's and wife's attitudes toward child dur¬
ing pregnancy and after his (her) arrival.
b. Present Functioning
Degree of love and compatibility: how well do the partners
get along generally? agreement or disagreement in
tastes, interests, views, temperaments.
Closeness of emotional ties vs. estrangement and conflict
what kind of emotional relationship? what does wif
expect and what does she get regarding tenderness
demonstrated affection, considerateness of feelings
moods, irritations, temper? same for husband—wha
does he expect of wife? what does he get?
Interdependence and independence between partners; de¬
gree of sharing; talking out feelings; agreements and
disagreements, both regarding marriage and outside af¬
fairs.
Sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction: inside and outside
marriage, as regards friends, relatives, job. social and
cultural pursuits; family goals: what do spouses want on
a long-term basis?
Agreements and disagreements: their sources; who makes
decisions? about what? what are the results? is there a
division of labor? what is its nature and how satisfactory
is it? any other differences, disagreements, or problems?
how arp t.hpv hanrilprP
Sexual adjustment: frequency of sex relations; how impor-
PnH hnw crjf lcfinn cr fn oarVi9
Responsibility for financial support: who bears it? how well
is it met?
Extramarital relationships: how long in progress? how
casual or intensive? is marriage partner aware of it and
how has he or she reacted?
Mutual role expectations: what does the wife see as her
husband's and her own duties and responsibilities? how
does the husband see this? do their views agree or differ?
what are the effects?
Part played by separated partners: if couple is separated,
give detailed description of present relationship; extent
to which legal obligations are met.
2. Relationship Between Parents and Children
Degree of affection between children and parents.
Display vs. concealment of emotions: how are they
displayed—holding and cuddling, playing, etc.? amount
of care and helping done by the husband, if any; how
satisfying is arrangement, for care and discipline to each
partner?
Degree of respect of children for parents.
Parents' respect for children's rights; how much understand¬
ing does each parent have of infantile behavior, i.e., the
demands and needs of young children, especially when it
interferes with parents' comfort and freedom? do parents
understand the needs of older children?
Indifference or rejection.
Favoritism shown by parents.
Companionship and shared activities: what kind of activities
does each parent share with the children?
3. Relationship Among Children
Degree of closeness, loyalty, affection among children.
Pride in siblings' achievements.
Playing patterns, sharing of possessions.
Cooperation vs. resentment.
Areas of agreement and conflict: fighting, teasing, bullying.
4. Family Solidarity
Sense of family identity: cohesiveness vs. individual solitude
and isolation of family members; do the members of the
family generally go it together or is there a pattern of
going separate ways?
Reciprocal values, goals, and expectations: values shared vs.
values that divide the familv
Family traditions and ritual, shared customs: what, if any,
are family traditions? this might include what may have
been adopted from their own parents and is still shared
with them.
Degree of affection and emotional warmth vs. conflict and
indifference among family members.
Pride in family, pulling together in times of stress.
Shared activities: meals, recreation, travel; planning for
common goals.
Nature of decision-making process: is it individual or group?
The use of cultural media, such as movies, T.V., radio, books,
magazines, etc., as part of family life.
5. Relationship with Other Household Members
Nature of relationships with household members (specify
who they are) who are not part of the nuclear family.
Degree to which other household members share in or are
excluded from family life.
Benefits and problems inherent in a combined living ar¬
rangement: who benefits and who is harmed? in what
manner? effect of arrangement on family's economic
situation, sense of identity.
B. INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR AND ADJUSTMENT
Under separate headings cover the behavior and adjustment of 1.
Father, 2. Mother, 3. Oldest child at home, 4. Second oldest child,
5. Third oldest child, etc. For each individual list birthdates after
first name and date(s) of marriage where applicable. Divide the
narrative on each family member into two parts: 1. history, and
2. present functioning.
1. History
Structure of family of orientation; nativity of parents; reli¬
gion of parents; amount of education of parents; size of
family; one or both parents in the home; number of
siblings; ordinal position of respondent; out-of-wedlock
children.
Social and emotional atmosphere of parental home; affection
and solidarity vs. conflict; marital relationship of par¬
ents; relationship to parents; sibling relationships;
health of parents; separations or other crises in family;
basic values of the home (religious, ethical, levels of
aspiration).
Socioeconomic status of parental home: occupation and in¬
come; regularity of income; work patterns; type of resi¬
dence (rural-urban); characteristics of neighborhood;
pattern of social activities.
Education, training, and job experience of husband and wife
prior to marriage; type of schools attended; reasons for
leaving school; occupational training; jobs held before
marriage; talents and hobbies.
Social adjustment before present marriage; type of adjust¬
ment at home and after leaving home (if applicable);
social, emotional, and health problems; delinquency and
other deviant behavior; social activities and leisure; pat¬
terns of dating; social status of siblings.
2. Present Functioning
a. Factors to be considered for PARENTS (family of
procreation):
General characteristics: appearance, mannerisms, personal¬
ity traits, ideas, values, attitudes, interests, education,
and intelligence levels. Give brief physical description of
each parent.
Social behavior: adaptive behavior, social skills, relation¬
ships with people and institutions; social conformity vs.
deviance; handicapping traits and attitudes; law
violations; drinking, drug addiction, deviant sexual be¬
havior; other forms of deviant behavior.
Mental-physical state: personality structure, mental health,
emotional disorder, internal conflict, mental retarda¬
tion, chronic andor serious disease.
Role performance: as spouse, breadwinner, homemaker,
neighbor, member of the community, participant in
trade and professional associations, member of clubs,
lodges, special programs, etc.; nature and degree of role
involvement; acceptance vs. rejection by role partners;
personal competence for role playing; degree of satisfac¬
tion derived. Draw on agency records, psychiatric evalu¬
ations, police and probation records, as well as your own
observations.
b. Factors to be considered for CHILDREN:
General characteristics: same as for parents.
Social behavior: same as for parents.
Mental-physical state: same as for parents.
Role performance: as child in home setting, sibling, pupil,
member of peer groups, play groups, etc.; nature and
degree of role involvement; acceptance vs. rejection by
role partners; personal competence lor role playing; de¬
gree of satisfaction derived. Draw on school and camp
reports, psychiatric and psychological summaries, test
results, police and probation records, as well as your own
observations.
C. CARE AND TRAINING OF CHILDREN
1. Physical Care
Physical appearance.
Supply and condition of clothing.
Nutrition.
Attention given to cleanliness, diet, and health needs.
In the case of infants, give the schedule of the mother's care.
2. Training Methods and Emotional Care
Affection, indifference, rejection, rigidity, overpermissive-
ness.
Kind of punishment used (or contemplated in the case of an
infant): appropriateness of discipline to behavior; disci¬
pline by whom, for what? consistency of discipline, fam¬
ily rules; agreement between parents over exercise of
discipline; approval of good conduct (whether given).
Encouragement of independence vs. fostering of dependence.
Differential treatment of siblings.
Behavior standards set by parents.
D. SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
1. Informal Associations
Relationships with parents, in-laws, friends and neighbors:
their nature and frequency.
Social outlets of family members.
Antisocial acts; their nature and motivation.
Identification with larger groups, i.e., neighborhood, com¬
munity.
Socialization experience for children beyond the nuclear
family.
Ways in which free time is spent informally.
2. Formal Associations
Membership of family members in organized groups (social,
pp.rmnmir nnlitirp] pnH rprrpptinnpll
Attitude toward organized groups and activities (include
unions, lodges, religious groups, etc.).
Type of activity in groups: nominal memberships vs. leader¬
ship or committee memberships.
Degree of satisfaction derived from formal associations.
E. ECONOMIC PRACTICES
1. Source(s) and Amount of Family Income
Employment, public assistance, insurance, support from
relatives.
Adequacy of income relative to family's needs.
Satisfaction with income.
Necessities provided?
2. Job Situation (applies to family members who
contribute substantially to support of family)
Nature of work, employment practices.
Behavior on job, attitude toward employment.
Relations with boss and co-workers.
Satisfaction or dissatisfaction with job.
Suitability of job for person's capabilities.
Frequency of job changes.
Reaction of spouse and children to job situation.
3. Use of Money
Ability to manage money: who manages the money? who
decides on expenditures? agreement vs. disagreement
over money management.
Budgeting: haphazard or systematic? use of banks, methods
of saving, insurances.
Priorities for spending money: realistic regard to basic
necessities?
Amount and nature of debts, reason for debts.
F. HOME AND HOUSEHOLD PRACTICES
1. Physical Facilities
Type of home, age, ownership (public, private), number of
rooms, arrangement of rooms, privacy, crowding.
Phvsical condition of home.
Characteristics of neighborhood: types of buildings and their
age; conditions of buildings and yards; nature of street
scene: traffic, people on the streets, cleanliness, etc.
Adequacy of basic household equipment: furnishings for
sleeping, bathing, refrigeration, cooking, sanitation,
recreation.
Attitude toward home: attention to making it attractive vs.
neglect.
2. Housekeeping Standards
Management of household chores: how assigned, executed?
Ways of serving meals and adequacy of diet; timing and
regularity of meals.
Buying patterns: food, clothing, recreation, car, furniture,
etc.
Neatness of home: pride vs. indifference regarding manage¬
ment of the household.
G. HEALTH CONDITIONS AND PRACTICES
1. Health Conditions (include a paragraph on each
family member)
Health of family members: adequate, normal functioning?
problems, diseases, handicaps, debilitating conditions,
mental illness?
2. Health Practices
Medical care obtained or avoided?
Use of preventive resources: well-baby clinic, immunization,
medical check-ups.
Care exercised in following medical instructions?
Disease-prevention practices; physical-hygiene practices.
Dental care: regularity, hygiene.
H. RELATIONSHIP TO SOCIAL OR OTHER
INTERVENTION WORKER (see general instructions,
above)
1. Attitude Toward Worker
Opinions expressed by client family; attitudes reflected in
their behavior; is family cooperative, indifferent, hos¬
tile, suspicious, etc.? which family members reveal what
kinds of attitudes toward professional intervention?
2. Use of Worker
Manner in which client uses worker: for advice, guidance,
concrete help, dealing with problems, venting feelings,
manipulation, etc. what does client expect from worker?
I. USE OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES
1. School (include primary, secondary, and adult
education)
Value parents place on education, their attitudes toward the
school.
Interest they take in children's school activities, contact with
school personnel.
Children's attitudes toward school, achievement, atten¬
dance, behavior.
2. Religious Institutions (Church or Synagogue) (check
not appropriate if no contact or nominal tie only)
Membership and attendance; denomination.
Type of participation: services, religious school, church
clubs and activities, etc.
Satisfaction derived from attendance.
Agreement of parents on children's participation.
Influence of church or synagogue membership on family
solidarity.
3. Health Resources (include only physical health)
Type of services used: public; private; clinics; out-patient
departments; etc.
Knowledge about and attitude toward resources: coopera¬
tive; apathetic; suspicious; hostile; resentful; etc.
Use of agencies: appointments kept or missed; medical ad¬
vice used or disregarded.
4. Social Agencies (include penal and correctional
services, such as Probation and Parole, Housing
Authorities, employment agencies, Public Welfare,
family-planning services, social-adjustment
services—general and sectarian, mental health and
hygiene clinics, etc.)
Knowledge about and attitude toward agencies; well or
poorly informed; favorable attitudes; hostile; resentful;
apathetic; defensive; etc.
Use of agencies: source of referral; family seeks help; is
cooperative; uses agency appropriately; overly demand¬
ing; refuses to accept agency services; etc.
5. Recreational Agencies (include clubs, community and
neighborhood centers, organized playgrounds, public
and private recreation programs and services,
recreation camps, etc.)
Knowledge and use made of recreational agencies by chil¬
dren; frequency and regularity of use.
Parents' use of and attitude toward recreational facilities for
children and adults.
APPENDIX II:




the Point Where Com¬
munity Has a Right to
Intervene.
Laws andor mores are
clearly violated. Be¬
havior of family mem¬
bers is a threat to the
community.
Functioning Not Suffi¬
ciently Harmful to Jus¬
tify Intervention.
Major laws are not
being violated, although
behavior of family
members is at variance
with status-group expec¬
tations.
Functioning is in Line
with Community Expec¬
tations.
Laws are obeyed and
mores observed. Be¬
havior is in line with
status-group expecta¬
tions.
7. Reproduced with permission of the publisher from L. L. Geismar
and Beverly Ayres, Measuring Family Functioning. St. Paul, Minn.:
Family Centered Project, Greater St. Paul Community Chest and
Councils, Inc., I960, pp. 91-100. Some revisions have been made by
the Neighborhood Improvement Project, New Haven, Conn., the Rut¬
gers Family Life Improvement Project, Newark, N.J., and later en¬
deavors.
Family life is charac¬
terized by extreme con¬
flict, neglect, severe
deprivation, unhappi-
ness, or very poor rela¬
tionships resulting in
physical andor emo¬
tional suffering of fam¬
ily members; disruption
of family life is immi¬
nent; children are in
clear and present
danger because of above
conditions or other be¬
havior inimical to their
welfare.
Family life is generally
marked by conflict,
apathy, or unstable re¬
lationships that can be
seen as a potential
threat to the family's
andor the community's
welfare. Family is




condition and do not
possess the knowledge
or ability to improve it.
Although children are
not being properly so¬
cialized and their envi¬




not in imminent danger
Family members are
generally satisfied with
their lot, and their
needs are being met. Ef¬
forts aimed at improve¬
ment are made where
appropriate. Family life
is stable; members have
a sense of belonging and
sharing mutually com¬
patible goals and expec¬
tations. Problems are
faced and dealt with ap-
propriatel}'. Children
are being raised in an
atmosphere conducive





and future roles, and
:. the acquisition of social
skills.
II. Specific Criteria
A FAMTT.Y HF.T.ATTONRHTPS AND FAMILY UNITY
1. Marital Relationship
In cases where the marital relationship or consensual union
does not fit the accepted definition it should be checked where
either or both of the following are applicable: 1) One partner
has legal responsibility toward the other, has at least some
contact with the family or exerts some influence on it; 2) There
is a continuing extramarital relationship of significance in
fnmilv fnnrtioninPJLyA1I a.fl YXyiX.JLvsvXVXXXXXk•
When rating a family headed by an O.W. (out-of-wedlock
mother, code the relationship between the unmarried mother
and the father of her child(ren). However, if there is a sus
tained, ongoing relationship between her and any other sig
nificant male (other than members of her family) rate the
quality of that relationship. (A significant other is one with
whom there is a continuing, emotional relationship and whc
asserts some mnuence on trie xamiiy system.;
Check Not Applicable wherever above elements are not pr
sent.
INADEQUATE MARGLNAL ADEQUATE
Partner, whether or nc
separated, does not suj
port them when so or¬





dren's welfare, or have
come to attention of
law.
Emotional tie so defi¬





thorities or threatens a
complete disruption of
family life.
)t Partner, whether or not
separated, does not sup¬




exist but do not openly
affect welfare of chil¬
dren, or pose immediate
threat to family solidar¬
ity.
Weak emotional tie be¬
tween partners, lack of
concern for each other.
i- There are some points o
; agreement between
partners, but disagree-





There is a positive emo¬
tional tie between
partners, who can both
express need for the




derived from shared ex¬
periences.
There is a consistent ef¬
fort to limit the scope
f and duration of marital
conflict and to keep
communication open for
resolution of conflicts
2. Relation zh in Tpfmoon Pn rn n c n- a nhiiA
INADQUATE MARGINAL ADEQUATE
No affection is shown
between parents and
Affection between par¬
ents and children is in-
Affection is shown be-
children. There is gre£
indifference or markec
rejection of children, b
respect is shown for or
another. No approval,
recognition, or encour¬
agement is shown to
children. If any concei
is shown at all by par
ents, it takes the form
of rank discriminatior
in favor of a few agair
the rest. Parent-child
conflict is extremely s
vere. (Above so seriou
as to constitute neglec
or abuse as legally de
fined, warranting com
munity intervention
termittent, or weak, oi
obscured by conflict.
d Parents' anger is unpr
3 dictable and unrelated
to specific conduct of
children. Family mem
bers are played off
i against each other.
There is marked fa¬
voritism with no at¬
tempt to compensate
t disadvantaged childre
There is little mutual
respect or concern for
each other. Parents ar
children are frequentl
in conflict. Parents of
very young children a
indifferent in handlin,
or assuming responsit
ity for them. (Danger
r dren. Parents try al¬
ways to be consistent ir
-e- treatment of children.
1 Children have sense of
belonging, emotional se
t- curity. Children and
parents show respect fc
each other, mutual con
cern. Parent-child con¬
flict is minimal or re¬
stricted by consistent
;n. attention, free com¬
munication, and desire
for harmony. Parents c
nd very young children de
ly rive satisfaction from
caring for them, and a:
3. Sibling Relationships
Pprtpinc nnlv to rplationshiDs among natural or adopted sib-
lings.
INADEQUATI
There is conflict be¬
tween children resultinj








types of emotional or
physical cruelty. Chil¬
dren rarely share play¬
things, show little loy¬
alty to one another or
Adequate
There are positive emo¬
tional ties and mutual
identification among
children. Depending on
age. often play together,
share their playthings.
Are loyal to each other,
enjoy other's company,
take pride in achieve¬
ments of their siblings.
Fighting and bickerin
sume major role in their
care.




are normal for age.
intervention.
tweem parents and chil-
which arise.
4. Family Solidarity
In families headed by O.W. mothers the concept covers the
relationship between the mother and her natural child(ren). In
addition, her relationship to her parents (natural, step, or
surrogate) is covered providing they live in the same household.
If the unmarried mother lives with other family members, code
under Relationship with Other Household Members. Relation¬
ships with extended family not living in same household are
rated under Informal Associations.
Inadequate Marginal Adequate




among members is per¬
sistent or severe.
There is marked lack of
cohesiveness and
mutual concern; satis¬
factions in family living
are not evident. There is
no pride in family or
sense of family identity.
Members plan on basis
of personal gratification
rather than for family
as whole. There is seri¬
ous danger of family
disruption. (Above is so
serious that laws relat¬
ing to neglect or cruelty
are violated or family
welfare is so threatened





is evidenced among fam¬
ily members. Family
members are often in
conflict.
There is little cohesive¬
ness; for example,
membes rarely do
things together; there is
little planning toward
common family goals;
little feeling of collec¬
tive responsibility; little
pulling together in
crisis. There are few
satisfactions in familv
living. (Above potential
but not yet actual
danger to welfare of
children.)
Warmth and affection
are shown among family
members, giving them a
sense of belonging and
emotional security. Con¬
flict within family is
dealt with quickly and
appropriately.
There is definitive evi¬
dence of cohesiveness;
for example, members
often do things together;
eat together, family
plans and works toward
some common goals;
there is definite feeling
of collective responsibil¬
ity; memberspull to¬
gether in times of
stress. Members find
considerable satisfaction
in family living. Cohe¬
siveness is not at odds
with the welfare of the
community.





physical and verbal bat¬




fighting has resulted in,
or warrants, outside in¬
tervention. Household
members studiously ig¬
nore one another or
treat each other with
contempt. Various
cruelties result in seri¬
ous emotional or physi¬






for one child over another,









sent one another's pres¬
ence, and do not respect




petty jealousy, or ignor¬
ing of one another.
Some adults refuse to
take responsibilities for
household, such as con¬
tributing their share to
general expenses or
helping with household
chores, to the resent¬
ment of others.
Children rarely play to¬
gether or share play¬
things. Fighting among
children is frequent but
does not result in physi¬
cal harm to one another.
Adults show little con¬
cern or affection for
children, barely tolerate
their presence in house¬
hold.
Adults in household





ally recognized and set¬
tled quickly and appro¬
priately.
Children in household
group like to play to¬
gether, don't mind shar¬
ing toys, sports equip¬
ment, etc. Disputes and
bickering among chil¬
dren are not out of line
for their age group.
Adults in household




Adults do not mind the
presence of children in
household.
B. INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR AND ADJUSTMENT
1. Individual Behavior and Adjustment of Parents
Check separately for mother and father. Check Not Applica¬
ble (N.A.) if absent parent has no tie to family (as indicated
under marital relationship). If there are more than one mother
or father figure with ties to family, check the one who has the
strongest tie. Check inadequate if consequences of law
violations (incarceration, probation, etc.) are still operative;
prolonged probation should be weighted with other factors.
For Unmarried Mothe?
Father: Should be rated only if there had been a rating in the
subcategory Marital Relationships. Father again
pertains to either the biological father of the O.W.
child, or a significant other as defined in Marital
Relationshw.
Mother: The presence of an out-of-wedlock child is not in
itself a basis for a lower rating on the mother. In this
subcategory we are rating the mother's behavior and
her functioning in various roles, such as parent,
homemaker, member of the community, etc., all of
which contribute to the numerical rating of the oth¬
er's Individual Behavior and Adjustment.
Inadequate Marginal Adequate
Social Behavior Social Behavior Social Behavior
Is incarcerated or on
probation for law viola¬
tion. Seriously deviant
sexual behaviour (rape,
etc.) or serious offenses
against family (assault,
incest, etc.) endanger
welfare of children. Ex¬
cessive drinking, con¬





conflict, etc.) and war¬
rants intervention for
sake of children.
Minor law violations do
not result in incarcera¬
tion or probation; there
are instances of deviant
sexual conduct, offenses
against family, or exces¬
sive drinking and tak¬
ing of drugs, but they do
not seriouslv affect fam-
ily welfare. Deficiency
in social skills hand¬
icaps comfortable rela¬
tionships to people and
institutions.
Law violations are lim¬
ited to such slight in¬
fractions as minor traf¬
fic violations. Has good
supplement of social
skills, relates comfort¬









zation or so limits
capacity as to disrupt
family life; special help
or training is needed
but not provided.
Parent has disease that
endangers public health
and entitles health au¬
thorities to intervene;
has not sought or car¬
ried through on treat¬
ment; chronic or major
physical disease or
handicap is so disabling
that person is unable to
provide minimum care




disorder is present but
individual functions on
minimal level, not actu
ally dangerous to fam¬
ily; little personal satis¬
faction is experienced ii
life. Individual is forced
to function below poten
tial.
Chronic or major physi¬




in regard to care of
children.
Mental health good, has
positive self image.
Psychosocial functioning
• is at the level of indi¬
vidual's potential. Is
satisfied with situation
1 and social roles. Has a
sense of fulfillment.
Performs up to mental
capacity and is able to
function satisfactorily in
most areas.
No diseases or hand¬




pered only slightlv if at
all.
Role Performance; Role Performance Role Performance.
As Spouse: If deserted As Spouse: There is fre- As Spouse: Conflict with
or separated, does not quent conflict or dis- spouse is minimal, dealt
support when so or- agreement with spouse with appropriately;
Due allowance should be made for variations in parental roles made
necessary by the particular family structure. Thus the mother's role
as supplementary or chief wage earner needs to be considered where
children do not have to be looked after during the day. The father's
role as homemaker may have to be taken into account where he is
unable to earn a living or chooses to stay home to assume a domestic
role.
Mental-Physical Mental-Physical Mental-Physical
dered. Extramarital in many areas of living; there is positive em
liaisons endanger fam- emotional tie is weak. tional tie; dis-
ily. Severe conflict with agreements are wel
spouse is damaging to handled or well tol-
children. erated.
As Parent: There is
violation of laws rela




As Parent: There is lit-
L- tie concern for or inter
est in children. Displa)
little affection for then
minimal physical and
emotional care are pro¬
vided. Some favoritism
is shnwn
As Parent: There is
positive relationship
r's with children; shows
1; them affection, spends
time with them, pro¬
vides appropriate physi¬
cal and emotional rare.
As Breadwinner: If a
sent, does not suppor
when so ordered. If a
home, and physically
and mentally able to
work, is unwilling to
support family.
As Breadwinner: Pro¬
vides minimal or uncer¬
tain income, but littleo
no P.A. required (unless
so disabled as to require
outside support).
As Breadwinner: Pro¬
vides income for famil
r that meets their needs
; satisfactorilv. Works•s
» regularly at job, has
nosif.ivp fpplinp- for it
As Homemaker: House
keeping and care of
children is so in¬
adequate that it const!
tutes neglect and war¬
rants intervention.
As Homemaker: House¬
keeping and care of
children are generally




keeping and care of




As Member of Commu¬
nity: There are law





are encouraged to com¬
mit antisocial acts.
As Member of Commu¬
nity: Has little or no so¬
cial contacts with
neighbors, relatives,
etc.; belongs to no social
groups, is dissatisfied
with social status.
Makes poor use of re¬
sources, is ignorant of,
or apathetic toward, re¬
sources when need
exists to use them.
As Member of Commu¬
nity: Has meaningful
ties with friends, rela¬
tives, etc. Belongs to
some social groups that
provide satisfactions, is
comfortable with stand¬
ing in community. Has
positive attitude toward
community, makes good
use of facilities when
necessary. Strivings to¬
ward upward mobility
are kept within realistic
bounds.
2. Individual Behavior and Adjustment oj cnaaren
For purposes of scoring, children 10 and over are considered
together, as are children from 1 to 9. The total score for each
group is determined by finding the weighted average of sepa¬
rate scores. Do not consider children who are permanently out
of the home. Rate only the natural or adoptive children of the
nuclear family or unmarried mother. (In studies that focus on
the functioning of the children, each child should be rated
separately for purposes of furnishing score outputs in which
each sibling can be treated as a variable. For a more detailed





antisocial behavior is ol
serious concern and in¬





f or antisocial behavior is
q 1 on rr ry cnntiniiniK
Acting-Out Behavior:
Acting-out behavior is








addiction, or other be¬
havior suggests emo¬
tional disturbance or se¬




treatment or not seriou
enough to justify inter¬
vention; little personal
cntipfoiti nri i c nvnnri.
Mental-Physical State:
Emotional health ap¬
pears good, has positive
self-image, enjoys ap¬
propriate activities, re¬









Performs up to mental
and physical capacity
ated or on probation.
patter.
not of serious nature.
presemt reqioromg om- fimctopmomg. but special
well in most areas.
satosfoed wotj jos jer
stitutional training or








justment.Child has disease that
endangers public health:
no measures are taken




for which proper care is
not provided.
Child not retarded but
performs well below
: capacity.
Chronic or major physi¬
cal disease or handicap
is present; receives some
treatment, but permits
minimal functioning.
Role Performance: Role Performance: Role Performance:





As Child: Gets along
poorly with parents and
siblings, rarely performs
household or other
duties expected of him
her.
As Child: There are
close ties to family
members. Continuously
participates in house¬











As Pupil: Acting-out or
withdrawn behavior is
of less serious nature.
Attendance is not regu¬
lar but no action is
taken. Schoolwork is
poor. There is little
positive feeling toward
school.
As Pupil: Attends regu¬
larly; schoolwork ap¬
proximates ability;
there is positive attitude
toward school. Acting
out is limited to occa¬
sional pranks.
As Peer: Participates
with others in delin¬
quent acts. Inability to
relate to peers suggests
severe emotional distur
bance. Is often involved
in severe conflicts with
peers.
As Peer: Has few
friends; is in frequent
conflict with peers; as¬
sociates with groups
whose behavior is not
acceptable to immediate
community.




r parr AND TRAINING OF CHILDREN
1. Physical Care
INADEQUATE
Supply and care of
clothes, cleanliness,





school and acceptance in
peer groups. Vermin is
a serious health or so¬
cial handicap. (Above is
so serious that interven¬
tion is warranted.)
MAROINAI.
Children do not receive
proper diet, their sleep
schedule is irregular
and insufficient for their
needs. Sleeping quarters
are crowded, parents are
indifferent and lax in
providing suitable exer¬
cise or recreational out¬
lets for children. Clo¬




Children's diet is nu¬
tritious; provisions are
made for sufficient sleep
• and exercise. Children
; have suitable clothes,
; adequate sleeping space
and are kept clean.
Health needs (preven¬
tive and remedial) are
looked after promptly
and appropriately.
9 Trni.ninp Methods and Emotional Care
Txr A nrnTTA Tf
Affection is rarely




cal tie to children, use
them as pawns. Physical
and emotional cruelty is
present. (Above is so se¬
rious that intervention
is warranted.)
Little affection is shown
to children; parents are
usuallv indifferent to or
reject children, or are
overly permissive. Chil¬dren have little sense of
emotional security.
(Above is not of immi¬
nent danger to chil¬
dren.)
ADEQUATE
Parents show steady af¬
fection for children, pro¬
vide atmosphere of emo¬
tional warmth, sense of
beloneine.
Parents' ideas of how
children should behave
are generally those ac¬
ceptable to the commu¬
nity. Standards of be¬
havior are appropriate
to age levelParents' behavior stan¬
dards are so deviant
from wider community




dards are in many re¬
spects somewhat de¬
viant from community,
or there is a lack of
standards, or parents
expect too much or too
little maturitv.
Methods used are usu¬
ally appropriate to be¬
havior. Approval of good
conduct is often shown.




overly severe or inap¬
propriate. There is ex¬
treme lack of discipline
There is inconsistency
methods in one parent
or between parents,
limits are not enforced,
strong disagreement
exists between parents
on training. Approval i
shown rarely or not at









3f occurs. Discipline is no
appropriate to behavioi
Approval of good con¬
duct is rare. Parents ai
inconsistent, often do
not enforce limits, dis-
s agree with each other
over exercise of disci¬
pline, do not share tasl
of training. Parents
show favoritism. (Abov
is potential rather thai
actual danger)
d, sistent in exercising dis
cipline, enforce limits
set, agree with each
other in exercising dis-
t cipline, share job of
D. SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Jnfnrmnl A Ksnnntinna
Inadequate ATATfrtTXTAT A r»T?r»T T A TP
Conflict with relatives,
neighbors, friends re¬
sults in physical vio¬
lence or illegal activi¬
ties. Persons as above
are such a disturbing
and discordant influence
on family as to en¬
danger welfare of chil¬
dren. Friends partici¬
pate in perpetrating de¬
linquent antisocial acts.





members have few or no
social outlets with
friends or have friends









friends are pleasant and
satisfying. Amicable re¬
lationships maintained
d with neighbors. Family
members have social
outlets, appropriate to









on how leisure time is
to be spent.
Rate N.A. if there are no formal associations and respondents
have no opinions, or only neutral attitudes, about formal as¬
sociations. Where there is a need to belong to a formal associa¬
tion and a refusal to do so, the rating must be less than
adequate. If negative views are expressed but no formal associ¬
ations are in evidence, rate this subcategory but not below
Belonging to one organization, such as a labor union, does
not necessarily qualify for an adequate rating. Into your
judgment here must enter considerations on understanding the
nature of organization, quality of participation, and general
attitude toward the organization.
Churchmembershipalonedoesnot qualify for a rating in
this subcategory; however, being active in a church-sponsored
group or club does.
INADEQUATE
There is membership in
formal groups perpetrat¬
ing antisocial acts. Be¬
havior in organized
group is so destructive




alone and unable to im¬
prove social status. In
contrast to other
families in the commu¬






tions, unions, etc., par¬
ticipate in some activi¬
ties and derive satisfac¬
tion from belonging.
Some members are ac¬
tive in groups that lend
support to communitv
to no organized groups.
E. ECONOMIC PRACTLCES
i. oource ana jmouni uj incurnt'
If family is headed by an O.W. mother who lives with her




pletely dependent upon them economically, the family income
is rated. If the O.W. mother subsists on her own income (could
be AFDC grant), even if she lives with her family, her income
is rated independently of others. If part of the O.W. mother's
income is her own, and part from her family, the focus is still
on the adequacy of funds as it pertains to the O.W. mother and
her children. In this instance, the income from her family may
be seen as coming from an outside source, such as a pension,
insurance, gifts, etc.
Inadequate Marginal Adequate
Amount of income is so
low or unstable that
basic necessities are not
provided for family
members.






to afford a few luxuries
or savings, is fairly well
satisfied with economic
status, and is working
toward greater financial
security.
Family is frequently de¬
prived of source of in¬
come because of failure
of able-bodied family
members to support. In¬
come from Public Assis¬
tance is obtained
through fraudulent
means. Income is de¬
rived from theft,
forgery, etc.
Income is derived from
general relief or Public
Assistance. Children in
home, though of work¬
ing age and not in
school, are not employed
or contributing to fam¬
ily income. Family is
dissatisfied with amount
of income.
Income is derived from
work of family mem¬
bers, or from such
sources as pensions, in¬
surances, rent, support
payments, etc., but
money is not from
public-welfare funds.
2. Job Situation
Applies only to family members contributing substantially to
support of family. If the unmarried mother is not employed
because she has to care for her children, always rate N.A. Treat
temporary or seasonal lay-offs (as in construction business) as
if wage earner were employed.
Inadequate Marginal Adequate
Law-breaking behavior There are frequent Works regularly at





ing to obtain employ¬
ment.
work patterns; the em¬
ployee works less than
full time, job is below
capacity. There are poor
- relations with employer
and co-workers and dis¬
satisfaction with job.
provement if not fully
satisfied, changes jobs
only when it is un¬
avoidable due to eco¬
nomic or other circum¬
stances, or for improve¬




and co-workers, and has
positive feeling toward
job.
3. Use of Money
Inadequate Marginal Adequate
Severe conflict over con¬
trol of income endangers
children's welfare.
Budgeting and money
management are so poor
that basic necessities
are not provided. Exces¬
sive debt results in legal
action.
Disagreement over con¬
trol of income leads to
conflict or dissatisfac¬
tion among family
members. Family is un¬
able to live within
budget, money man-
1 agement is poor,
luxuries take prece¬
dence over basic neces¬
sities, there is impulsive
spending. (Above do not
seriously endanger fam¬
ily's welfare.)
Money is spent on the
basis of agreement that
such is responsibility of
one or more members of
family. Family budgets
income; money man¬
agement is carried out
with realistic regard to
basic necessities. Debts
are manageable and
planned for in budget.
F. HOME AND HOUSEHOLD PRACTICES
1. Physical Facilities
IT AnrmiATF MARGINAL ADEQUATE
Property is in dete- Property is deteriorate Property is kept in pood
riorated condition, kept ing and in need of re- condition; there is sufli-
in very poor state of re- pair, or sufficient space cient space for family
pair. Facilities for sleep
ing, washing, sanita¬
tion, heat, water, refrig
eration, or cooking are
so inadequate as to be
an actual threat to the
physical and emotional
welfare of family mem¬
bers, particularly chil¬
dren, and necessitate ii
tervention by health or
other authorities.
Homes and stores along
street are in advanced
state of deterioration.
Trash, garbage, aban¬
doned cars, various junl
objects are scattered
along streets and vacan
lots, create a health
hazard to the residents.
Area is not considered
safe after dark.
Among loiterers on
street and in doorways
one can identify skid-
row elements, such as
alcoholics, dope addicts,
hustlers, etc. There are
no play areas for young
sters, or if such exist,
they are dangerous to
the welfare of children.
- is not available. There
is absence or inade-




Homes and stores along
streets are in poor state
- of repair. Streets are
poorly maintained;
there are not enough
play areas for children,
who either have to play
on sidewalks or go a




t dangerous for children
to cross street or play o
sidewalks. A home
along a busy main
thoroughfare, which
may be satisfactory for
adults, constitutes a po¬
tential danger area for
young children. Home
in close proximity to
factories that create




i available and in good
working order. Family
members are satisfied
and pleased with their
home.
Streets and sidewalks
are kept clean and in
good condition. There is
sufficient illumination,
and streets are safe to
walk on, both day and
night. Play and recre¬






sists mainly of dwelling




Home is maintained in Home is in disorder, Home is maintained in
such a dirty and unsani- meals are irregular, diet a condition conducive to
tary condition, meals is poorly planned, mak- good health, hygiene,
are so irregular, diet is ing a potential hazard and a sense of orderli-
so inadequate as to con- to physical welfare of
stitute an actual hazard family members,
to physical well-being of
family members. Ver¬
min or rats present se-
rmnc VioqIIVi
ness. Meals are served
regularly, diet is well
balanced and nutritious
Attention is paid to
making home attractive
and pleasant to family
a HF A T TFT nONDTTTONfi AND PRACTICES
Minor mental disorders and maladjustment are not to be con¬





public health; patient is
not isolated or properly
treated. Major physical
or mental illness or
chronic disease or hand¬
icap so severely limits
person's functioning
within and outside the
home that there is an
actual threat to family
welfare, particularly the
care children are receiv-
Disease, chronic illness,
or handicaps limit per¬
son's functioning inside
and outside home, but it
constitutes no actual
threat to familv welfare
Physical and mental
health of family mem¬
bers are such that they




tion of teeth, is gener-
ally apparent.
2. Health Practices
TM AnTTOTT ATF M ARPTMAI AnFOUATF
Proper treatment or
niioranfmo ic nnf qp.
There is refusal or fail- Concern is shown about
1. Health Conditions
ing.
ure to get or continue ill health or handicaps,
cured for diseases en¬
dangering life of person
andor public health.
Parents neglect or re¬
fuse to provide medical
or other remedial care




diet, etc.) are not fol¬
lowed. Conditions are si
poor that physical ne¬
glect of children is in¬
volved.
medical care for minor
ailments. Medical in¬
structions are disre¬




but health of family
members is not se¬
riously endangered.







H. RELATIONSHIP TO INTERVENTION WORKEE
Rate N.A. unless there is a professional relationship of signifi¬
cance between an intervention worker and family life.
1. Attitude Toward Worker
Inadequate Marginal Adequate
There is physical vio- Worker is met with sus- Worker is received with
lence or verbal assault picion, resentment, or friendliness or affective
and other types of defensiveness on part of neutrality, with readi-
threatening or insulting family, or marked indif- ness to consider family
behavior. ference. problems in relation to
servicesoffered
2. Use of Worker
Inadequate. Marginal Adequate
There is refusal to talk Client is reluctant to Client shows willing-
with worker when the engage in social-work ness to engage in a posi-
basis of community con- relationship and to rec- tive social-work reia-
cern is such that the ognize andor deal with tionship, and to work
worker has a right to problems that face toward enhanoino- nr
stay in the situation. himher and the family. improving family's so-
There is absolute re- There is manipulative cial functioning. Client
fusal to acknowledge use of worker. freely calls on worker in
any problems. Deceptive pursuit of this goal.
and fraudulent behavior
iq cVinwn toward workor.
T ttotd rT TXTTT7 DI?CrT PDPT?C
If family has no knowledge of any health, social, and recre¬
ational resources, a near adequate rating, at best, can be
given.
The expression of a critical opinion about any resource when
that resource has shortcomings does not call for a negative
If respondent has no association with social and recreational
agencies, rate N.A. If there is a need for using a community
resource but a refusal to do so, a less than adequate rating
must be assigned. If respondent has no connections with, or
present need for using, a community
resource but expresses a
negative opinion (e.g., I heard so many terrible things about





chidren are of pre-school age.
INADEQUATEMARGINALADEQUATE
Parents are extremely
hostile to school, en¬
courage or abet consis-
tent truancy,are an-
Parents place little
little interest in chil-
dren's school activities,
Parents value education
for their children, facili¬
tate regular school at-
tendance, are coopera-
rating
tagonistic to school per¬
sonnel, refuse to cooper¬
ate when this is made













are lax in enforcing at¬
tendance, are un¬
cooperative with school




quently, are a disrup¬
tive or disturbing influ¬
ence, do poor schoolwork
(but not sufficiently se¬
rious to warrant inter¬
vention).
tive with school person¬







2. Religious Institutions (Church or Synagogue)
Check in the adequate to marginal range only if family
member(s) is participating in church activities. If there are no
church ties, or only nominal church membership, check N.A.
Inadequate may, however, be checked regardless of whether
family has church ties.
Inadequate Marginal Adequate






etc. Instill hostile at¬
titudes in children to¬
ward religion. Serious
religious conflict be¬
tween parents has nega¬
tive effect upon chil¬
dren.
Family members are a
disruptive influence in a
church group. There is a
little satisfaction from
church or synagogue af¬










tion from such ties.
3. Health Resources
If private doctors or dentists are used, they are viewed and




health resources are so
great that serious
health problems of fam¬
ily members do not re¬
ceive medical attention.
Health needs of parents,
which prevent them









is lacking, medical ad¬
vice is not followed, but
not to the extent of se¬
riously endangering
welfare of family mem¬
bers.






ments are kept, medical
advice is followed.
4. Social Agencies
Includes correctional services, housing authority, employment
agencies, welfare agencies, mental-health and social-
adjustment services. If client is not using social agencies, and
has no need to do so, rate N.A.
Inadequate Marginal Adequate
There is extreme hostil¬
ity to social agencies,
leading to such behavior
as assault, robber}', de¬
struction of property, or
fraud. There is refusal
to accept agency ser¬
vices where this has
been ordered by law or
is necessary because of
community concern.
Attitude toward agen¬





is not cooperative, or is
apathetic, or overly de¬
manding, etc.
Attitude toward agen¬
cies is positive. Family
utilizes agencies appro¬
priately for improve¬
ment of family life or





Refers only to publicly sponsored facilities. Participation in
commercial enterprises, like bowling alleys, amusement parks,
dance-clubs, etc., will be rated under D. Social Activities.
Inadequate Marginal Adequate
Hostility toward recre-
















use of available recre¬
ational resources accord¬







FACE SHEET FOR FAMILYCOUNSELLING SERVICE
(Nameof Agency) (Nameof CentreBranchOffice. If anv)
Name: (English) (Chinese) _FileRef. No.
Addres








Specify Social Security Scheme(if applicable) 1 NA
Type of Accomodation (PublicPrivateQuarters Rent
Year Arrived in Hong Kong .(From: )Dialect Used' ] Cantonese
Marital Status:
Year of Marriage
Single Married I Widowed I Divorced t Separated I rn-hahited
.No. of Marriage Certificate
Illness andor disability (Specify): I NA
Main Problem -Other Problem(s):
Assistance Requested by Client:
Religion JNA . Native Place








































! Delete whichever inapplicable




SOCIAL FUNCTIONING OF FAMILIES IN TROUBLE




I. Family Social Background























































































































































































































BehaviouralEmotional Problem of Girls
BehaviouralEmotional Problem of Boys
StudyVocational Problem
Abandoned Children








Illegal Employment of Children in Industry















































Lodgers in Bed-space Apartment
Street Sleepers
other Accommodation Problem









Beginning Families- married couple without
children
Childbearing Families- Oldest child birth
birth to li year old
Families with Preschool Children- Oldest
child ly year old to 6 years
Families with School Children- Oldest child
6 to 13 years
- Families with Teenagers- Oldest child 13
to 20 years
'Families as Launching Centres- First child
gone to last child leaving home
Families in the Middle Years- Empty nest toi-
retirement
Ageing Families- Retirement to death of both
spouses
APPENDIX V
SOCIAL FUNCTIONING OF FAMILIES IN TROUBLE




IV. Fariilv Functioning Almost
A1 ws




A. Family Relationships and Unity
a. Marital Relationship
1. Husband and wife show consideration for
each other
2. Serere conflict between husband and wife
3. Husband and wife discuss problems and share
.fcelinas,?
4. Mutually satisfying sexual relationship
between husband and wife
5. Husband and wife share leisure-time
activities
4 3 2 1
17 3 4
4 3 2 1
4 3 2 1
- O 1
b. Relationship Between Parents and Children
1. Parent(s) show(s) faviouritism toward
children(ren)
2. Parent(s) show(s) evidence of warm affectionate
feelings toward child(ren)
3. Conflict between Parent(s) and child(ren)
4. Children show consideration for parents
5. Parent(s) show(s) understanding of needs of
child{ren)
6. Children appear to feel secure and have sense
of belonging
7. Parentis!' anger unpredictable and
c r r a t i c
12 3 4
4 3 2 1
i o a A
4 3 2 1
I 7? 1
4 3 2 J
o 2} A
c. Relationship Amonq Children
1. Conflict among children
2. Children appear -o have positive emotional ties
to one another
3. Children show jealousy toward one another
4. Children show loyalty to one another
-» o 3 4
A 5 2 1
! 2 3 4
i 7 2 1
c!. Family Solidarity
I. Family members show concern and interest in one
another's welfare
2. Engage in family activities together
3. Family pulls together in times of troubl——-— r
a members share coals and values
5. Decisions and plans arc based on personal
cratification of one member rather than
i ami I v as a whole
o. Relationship with other Members of Household
1. Presence of other household member creates
conflict and resentment, in family
2. Other members of household help strengthen
rami v u n 11 v
B. Individual Behaviour and Adjustment
a. V a t h e
1. Has been involved in minor law violation
2. Has benr. involved in more serious conflict
with the- law
3. Has engaged in deviant social behaviour (e.g.,
drinkmo drucs. sexual, etc.)
4. Appears to have positive self-image
5. Emotional health, appears to be aood
6. Gets alona ooorlv with most oeoole
7. Is concerned about appearance
0. Intellectual functioning appears to be at
average or above average
Performs well as:
,9. spouse
10. homemaker or helper
11. parent
12. wage e n r n e r
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Mas been involved in minor law violation
Has been involved in more serious conflicts
with the law
Has engaged in deviant social behaviour
(e.g., drinking, drugs sexual, etc.)
Appears to have positive self-inage
Emotional health appears to be good
Gets along poorly with most people
Is concerned about appearance
Intellectual functioning appears to be at'
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Has been involved in minor law violations
Has been involved in more serious conflicts
with law
Has engaaed in deeviant social behaviour
(drinking, drugs, sexual, etc.)
Acting-out behaviour is normal for age
Appears to have positive self-image
Emotional health appears to bo. good
Gets along well with most adults
Appears to perform below mental capacity
Appears to perform up to level of physical
capacity
Is satisfied with life
Performs household or other duties expected
of himher
School work approximates ability
Positive attitude toward learning
Is a loner or withdrawn
Gets along well with friends










Has been involved in minor law violations
Has engaaed in deviant social behaviour
(aggressiveness, destructiveness, etc.)
Acting-out behaviour is normal for age
Appears to have positive self-image
Emotional health appears to be good
Gets along well with most adults
Appears to perform below mental capacity
Appears to perform up to level of physical
capacity
Is satisfied with life
Is helpful around the house or with other
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11. School work approximates ability
12. Positive attitude toward learning
J
13. Is a loner or withdrawn
14. Gets along well with driends
Almost
A1wa v s
Oft- n n Sorr.et imes Rarely Not
-V•
C.'. Care and Training of Children
a. Physical Care
1. Children have enough to eat
2. Meals are nutritious
3. Meals served with regularity
4. Children have enough clothing
5. Approrpaito supervision of children's
activities to prevent physical injury
6. Health needs are looked after promptly
and appropriately
A 3 2 1
x 9 9
— «
4 3 2 1
b% Trainino Methods and Emotional Care
1. Parent(s) reject child(ren)
2. Parent(s) overly rigid
3. Parent(s) overly permissive
4. Parent(s) expect too much
5. Parent(s) expect too little
6. Parent (.s) show affection for children)
7. Discipline is appropriate to behaviour
8. Parents disagree on disciplining




1 2' 3 4
T 9 9 4
4 7? 1
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4 7? 1M 2_£ -L
D. Social Activities
a. Informal As sedations
1. Family gets along with wife's family
2. Family gets along with husband's family
3. Family members have friends









Family keeps to itself
Husband is satisfied with ways he spends
leisure time
Wife is satisfied with ways she spends
leisure time—
Children satisfied with ways they spend lesiure
time
Family in disagreement about how leisure time
is spent (e.g. wife dislikes husband's







Family members participate in organized groups
(community, unionf church, recreational,
business, professional, political, special
interests)
Husband satisfied with degreenature of
i nvol vei'ien t
Wife satisfied with degreenature of
involvement
Children satisfied with degreenature of
involvement.
Other household members satisfied with
degreenature of involvement
E. Economic Practice








Income derived from work of family members
Income derived from public assistance or
other welfare grants
Family able to save money
Family can afford basic necessities
Family can afford at least a few luxuries
Husband satisfied with income
Wife satisfied with income
Almost P 7 r 1 v • r- w%»
Always•
1? 2
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Husband has regular employment
Husband satisfied with job
If wife employed, wife satisfied with
job









If debts present, payments or debts are met
Husband and wife aaree on allocation of
mo n e





House kept in good condition
Family members appear satisfied with condition
and size of home








Husband and wife agree on allocation of
household chores and tasks (e.a, neither
feels overworked or put upon)
Wife finds household chores a drudgery
Househkeeping standards conductive to good
health and hygiene
Vermin or rats present in house
Attention paid to making home attractive
and pi oasar. t
Almos t
Always
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G. Health Conditions and Practices
a. Health Conditions
1. Physical health of child(ren) good
2. Physical health of oarerrt (s) good
3. Physical health of one or both parents




1. Medical care obtained in- case of
emergency or illness
2. Preventive medical care obtained
3. Medical instructions followed
4. Hygiene practices conducive to good
physical health
H. Use of Community Resources
a. School
1. Parents express concern and interest in
child(ren's) education
2. Parents are uncooperative with school in
plans for child(ren)
b. Relicious Institutions
1. Family derives satisfaction from church
or terrole affliation or attendance
2, Religious affliation or practices are
divisive elements m family life
c. Health Resources
1. Family manifests positive attitudes toward,
health agenciesresources
«
2. Av;a 1 ab}o health facilities arc used




1. Family manifests positive attitude toward
social agencies (housing, employment,
welfare etc.)
2. If family has need for services of
agency(ies) it utilizes them
e. Recreational Agencies
1. Children use recreational facilities-
playground, park, other public facilities




Almost ofte Rarel6y/ Not
APPENDIX VI
LIST OF MISSING DATA (PART B: DATA INPUT FORI
FAMILY FUNCTIONING
ITEN Nf
F a m i 1 y R eI a t lonsh ips ancl Un i t y
a. Marital R e1 atio i s hiMarital Relationship
1. Husband and wife show consideration fo
each other
2. Serere conflict between husband and wife
3. Husband and wife discuss problems and shar
eelings
4. Mutually satisfying sexual relationship
between husband and wife
5. Husband and,wife share leisure-time
activities
b. Relationship Between Parents and Children
1. Parent(s) show(s) faviouritism toward
ehiIdren(ren)
2. Parent(s) show(s) evidence of warm affectionate
feelinas toward child(ren)
1 Cnnf I i r h hpt'wppn Pnrpnf f q and rhi 1 H( rn)
4. Children show consideration for parents
5. Parent(s) show(s) understanding of needs of
rhi1d(rpn)
6. Children appear to feel secure and have sense
of belonging
7. Parent(s)' anger unpredictable and
erratic
c. Relationship Among Children
1. Conflict among children
2. Children appear to have positive emotional ties
to one another
3. Children show iealousv toward one another












d. Fami Iv So1idariby
I. Family members show conceri) and interest in one
another's welfare
2. Enqaqe in family activities together
3. Family pulls together in times of trouble
4. Family members share goals and values
5. Decisions and plans are based on personal
gratification of one member rather than
family as a whole
e. Relationship with other Members of Household
1. Presence of other household member creates
conflict and resentment in family
2., Other members of household help strengthen
family unity
Individual Behaviour and Adjustment
a. Father
1. Has been involved in minor law violation
2. Has been involved in more serious conflict
with the law
3. Has engaged in deviant social behaviour (e.g.,
drinking, drugs, sexual, etc,)
4. Appears to have positive self-image
5. Emotional health appears to be good
6. Gets along poorly with most people
7. Is concerned about appearance
8. Intellectual functioning appears to be at





























nDerives satisfaction from bein
1 a. spouse
15. homemaker or helpe
16. parent
17. wage earner
18. member of communit
b. Moth
1. Has been involved in minor law violation
2. Has been involved in more serious conflict
with the law
3. Has engaged in deviant social behaviour
(e.g., drinking, drugs sexual, etc.)
4. Appears to have positive self-image
5. Emotional health appears to be good
6. Gets along poorly with most people
7. Is concerned about appearance
8. Intellectual functioning appears to be at









13. member of community













c. Older Child(ren) (10 and over)
1. [las been .involved in minor law violations
2. Has been involved in more serious conflicts
with law
3. flas engaged in deeviant social behaviour
(drinking, drugs, sexual, etc.)
4. Acting-out behaviour is normal for age
5. Appears to have positive self-image
6. Emotional health appears to be. good
7. Gets along well with most adults
8. Appears to perform below mental capacity
9. Appears to perform up to level of physical
capacity
10. Is satisfied with life
11. Performs household or other duties expected
of himher
12. School work approximates ability
13. Positive attitude toward learning
14. Is a loner or withdrawn
















d. Younger Child(ren) (1-9)
1. Has been involved in minor law violations
2. Has engaged in. deviant social behaviour
(aggressiveness, destructiveness, etc.)
3. Acting-out behaviour is normal for age
4. Appears to have positive self-image
5. Emotional health appears to be good
6. Gets along well with most adults
7. Appears to perform below mental capacity
8. Appears to perform up to level of physical
capacity
9. Is satisfied with life
10. Is he1pfu1 around the house or with other












11. School work approximates ability
12. Positive attitude toward learning
13. Is a loner or withdrawn
14. Gets along well with driends
Care and Training of Children
a. Physical Care
1. Children have enough to eat
.2. Meals are nutritious
3. Meals served with regularity
4. Children have enough clothing
5. Approrpaite supervision of children's
activities to prevent physical injury
6. Health needs are looked after promptly
and appropriately
b. Training Methods and Emotional Care
1. Parentis) reject child(ren)
2. Parent(s) overly rigid
3. Parent(s) overly permissive
4. Parent(s) expect too muchi
5. Parent(s) expect too little
t
6. Parent(s) show affection for child.(ren)
7. Discipline is appropriate to behaviour
8. Parents disagree on disciplining




1. Family gets along with wife's family
2. Family gets along with husband's family
9
3. Family members have friends






















5. Fam i 1 y keops t;o i t.se 1 f
6. Husband is satisfied with ways he spends
leisure time
7. Wife is satisfied with ways she spends
1eisure time
8. Children satisfied with ways they spend lesiurn
time
9. Family in disagreement about how leisure time









1. Family members participate in organized groups
(community; union, church, recreational,
business, professional, political, special
interests)
2. Husband satisfied with degreenature of
involvement
3. Wife satisfied with degreenature of
involvement
4. Children satisfied with degreenature of
involvement







a. Source of Income
1. Income derived from work of family members
2. Income derived from public assistance or
other welfare grants
3. Family able to save money
4. Family can afford basic necessities
5. Family can afford at least a few luxuries
S. Husband satisfied with income










1. Husband has regular employment
2. Husband satisfied with job





3. Money management good
4. If debts present, payments on debts are met
5. Husband and wife agree on allocation of
money
Home and Household Practices
a. Physical Facilities
1. House kept in good condition
2. Family members appear satisfied with condition
and size of home
3. Family appears satisfied with household
equipment and furnishings
b. Household Practices
1. Husband and wife agree on allocation ofr
household chores and tasks (e.g, neither
feels overworked or out uoon)
2. Wife finds household chores a drudgery
3. Househkeeping standards conductive to good
health and hygiene
4. Vermin or rats present in house
















Health Condilions and Practices
a. Hcalth Conditions
1. Physical health of child(ren) gooc
2. Physical health of parent(s) good
3. Physical health of one or both parents





1. Medical care obtained in case of
emergency or illness
2. Preventive medical care obtained
3. Medical instructions followed





Use of Community Resources
a.. School
1. Parents express concern and interest in
child(ren's) education





1. Family derives satisfaction from church
or temple affliation or attendance
2. Religious affliation or practices are




1. Family manifests positive attitudes toward,
health agenciesresources
2. Avialable health facilities are used





1. Family manifests positive attitude towarc
social agencies (housing, employment,
welfare, etc.)
2. If family has need for services c
agency(ies) it utilizes them
e. Recreational Agencie
0
1. Children use recreational facilities-
playqround, park, other public facilities
.
2. Adults use recreational faciliti


